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Softball games
Maidens vs. Q uanah  

Tues., M ay  3 , 4 :3 0  p.m. 
at Haskell 

Bi-Distict Gam e

Calendar
Pre-K, Head Start

Haskell Elementary 
Prekindergarten and Head Start 
will register Thurs., April 28 from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Streets to close
Effectively immediately, the 

following streets will be 
permanently closed to allow for 
establishment of the highway 
bypass through Haskell: North 
Second, North Third, North 
Fourth, North Fifth, North Sixth, 
North Seventh and North Eighth 
all from Avenue A to Avenue A 
East.

Hamburger dinner
A hamburger dinner will be 

held Sun., May 1 from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. at the Trinity 
Lutheran Church, East Highway 
380 in Haskell. The meal will 
consist of a hamburger, french 
fries, dessert and drink. Cost is $5 
per meal. Takeouts will be 
available. Proceeds will benefit 
the Trinity Lutheran Youth Group 
for camp.

Worship weekend
The Hopewell Baptist Church, 

Haskell will host a ‘Weekend in 
the Word’ beginning Fri., April
29 at 7 p.m. with Patricia Young, 
missionary, speaking. Sat., April
30 beginning at 9:30 a.m. and 
continuing through the day. Rev. 
Dr. Tom Collins, pastor, will be 
instructing in the subjects of 
Methods of Evangelism in the 
Modern Church and Discover The 
Divine Objectives for the Church.

Spaghetti lunch
The Haskell First Baptist 

Church will hold a fund-raising 
spaghetti lunch Sun., May 1 from 
12 noon until 1:30 p.m. at the 
church. The meal will be prepared 
by the Student Ministry. Funds 
will be used for camp and other 
student activities.

Queen’s contest
Entry deadline for the Wild 

Horse Prairie Days Queen’s 
contest has been extended until 
Thurs., April 28 at 6 p.m. A 
meeting will be held at that time 
at the Haskell Charhber of 
Commerce office. Sponsor names 
and entry fees of $25 will be due 
at that time. The pageant will be 
held Sat., May 21. Categories are 
Little Miss (ages K-5th grades); 
Junior Miss (6th-8th grades); and 
Queen (9th-12 grades). 
Participants must be a resident of 
Haskell County or affiliated with 
a ranch rodeo team entry. Entry 
forms are available at county 
schools, Personality-Slipper 
Shoppe and Dulaney Abstract.

PC Sr. auction
Paint Creek Seniprs will hold 

an auction Sat., April 30 
beginning at 7 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria. Proceeds benefit the 
senior trip.

Choirs to sing'
The choirs of the First Baptist 

Church will sing Sun., May 1 at 6 
p.m. featuring the fifth and sixth 
graders in ‘The Good News 
Cruise.”

Hamburger lunch
The Calvary Baptist Church, 

600 S. 7th St., in Haskell will give 
away clothing Sat., April 30 
beginning at 8 a.m. Hamburgers 
will also be sold.

PC Kindergarten-Pre-K
The Paint Creek School will 

register Pre-K and Kindergarten 
classes for the 2005-06 school 
year Tues., May 3 from 2 to 3 
p.m. in the school cafeteria. Call 
864-2471 for more information.
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Antique tractor pull to be held Saturday
A Tractor Pull, sponsored by the 

Haskell Volunteer Fire Department 
and the Texas Antique Tractor 
Pullers Association (TATPA), will be

held in Haskell Sat., April 30.
The TATPA sanctioned event will 

take place at the Haskell County 
Roping Arena, beginning at about

10:00 a.m., and will feature antique 
tractors, vintage 1960 and older, 
along with farm stock tractors not 
weighing over 12,600 pounds. Many

of the tractors will be from the ‘20s 
and ‘30s. Trophy’s will be awarded 
to the winners.

Not limited to TATPA members

VINTAGE TRACTOR STILL PULLS WEIGHT-Adam Coleman of 
Haskell County, sits on the John Deere tractor he enters In 
antique tractor pulls around the country. Including the tractor

Maidens win district

pull for antique tractors 1960 and older, coming to the Haskell 
County Roping Arena, April 30, sponsored by the Volunteer Fire 
Dept., and presented by Texas Antique Tractor Pullers Association.

only, everyone is welcome to enter. 
Entry fee for each tractor is $15.00 
for each pull, with a tractor pulling 
only once in each weight class. 
General in nature, the pulling rules 
will apply to all pullers, tractors and 
operations at the sanctioned event.

Local members of the Texas 
Antique Tractor Pullers Association, 
Adam Coleman and Martin Dale 
Coleman, who are coordinating the 
event in Haskell along with the 
Haskell Volunteer Fire Department, 
each have tractors that they enter in 
pulls across the Texas Country 
Pullers Association area, which goes 
almost to Houston, and brings entries 
from as far east as Corisicanna. They 
report an average of 40 to 50 tractors 
enter at each pull they attend, and that 
interest in the events is growing.

The Antique Tractor Pullers 
Association will bring with them the 
scales, sleds and a sizable crew of 
people to run the event. The sleds 
used in the pulling event will be 
geared to accomodate the weight 
required in each individual class.

Maintenance of the track and 
arranging for food and housing 
accommodations for those attending 
will be done by the local sponsors. 
The Colem an’s expressed their 
thanks to the county and city for help 
with a packer in getting the track 
ready.

There will be no charge for 
spectators at Tractor Pull. During the 
day, members of the Haskell 
Volunteer Fire Department will be 
cooking and serving burgers and 
chopped brisket sandwiches.

The Maiden softball team has 
continued Haskell’s winning ways 
this year by being crowned District 
Champions last Saturday.

After winning the zone 
championship, the Maidens defeated 
Ralls, Hamlin and New Deal to take 
the title, using offense and a variety 
of pitching to win their first ever 
outright district title.

The Maidens racked-up a total of 
50 runs in the tournament while 
holding their opponents to 13 runs. 
Their offense compiled 62 hits over 
the three game tournament. Leading 
hitters for the Maidens were Angela 
Pena and Calina Kendall, both hitting 
750 average, followed closely by 
Chambray Bartley, Natalie Lopez

and Alexa Roberts, all hitting over 
600. Erin Hise added a home run in 
the final game to cap off a 13-4 win 
over New Deal in the championship 
game.

Three different pitchers each 
recorded a win for the Maidens in the 
tournament. Freshman Paige 
Wheatley pitched a complete game 
and picked up the 19-2 win over 
Ralls. In the second game, Kendall 
got the win defeating Hamlin 18-7. 
In the charnpionship game, Kellye 
Tidrow pitched the win, defeating 
New Deal 13-4.

The Maidens now prepare for a bi- 
district game, Tues., May 3, at 4:30 
p.m. against Quanah. The game will 
be played in Haskell.

Early voting underway
Early voting in the May 7 Haskell 

County municipal and school 
elections began Wed., April 20, with 
only the Haskell CISD Board and 
Rule City Council elections still on 
the voting docket.

Filing for place open on the 
Haskell CISD Board single member 
District 3, is incumbent Mynea Short. 
Filing for single member District 2, 
are Brandon Anderson and 
incumbent, Donnie Rieger. Early 
voting may be done at the Haskell 
School Administration Office, from 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday until May 3.

Early voting for three places open 
on the Rule City Council may be 
made at the Rule City Hall during 
regular business hours through May 
3. Filing for the three places open 
on the Council are Cathey Casey, Bill 
Bowles and Jackie Whorton, 
incumbents, and Robert Saffel, 
Marsha Vasquez and Bailey Anne 
Foster.

Elections cancelled due to no 
candidates filing in opposition to 
incumbents were: Haskell City 
Council, Rule ISD Board, Paint 
Creek ISD Board, Rochester City 
Council and Weinert City Council.

MAIDENS WINNING THE DISTRICT-The Haskell Maidens Softball team taking first place In the District 
are, back row, l-r. Coach John Foster, Paige Wheatley, Alexa Roberts, Angela Pena, Erin HIse, Brianna 
Wheatley and Coach Betsy Coleman. Middle row, Kayla Tidrow, Kimberly Medford, Eden Thomas, 
Kellye Tidrow and Jerrica Escobedo. Front row, Chambray Bartley, Calina Kendall, holding Hannah 
Foster, bat girl, Roxanne Chavez, Natalie Lopez, Calley Foster, bat girl, and Shannon Bird.

Photo by Bill Blankenship

One act play goes to state
Haskell High School and 

Channing High School had the top 
two one-act plays at the Region 1-A 
UIL one-act play competition at 
South Plains College, Thurs., April 
21. The two plays will advance to 
the state UIL academic meet May 5- 
7 at the University of Texas in Austin.

Haskell’s play selection was 
“Over the River and Through the 
Woods,” directed by Melissa Tatum.

Ryan Davis and Jimmy Fuentes 
of Haskell were named All-Star Cast 

’members. Jaclyn Drinnon received 
an Honorable Mention award.

Other Haskell cast members were 
Lindsay Pannell, Caleb Hudgens, 
Teddye Sue Harris and Kristen 
Martinez. The stage crew consisted 
of Mike Payne, Andrew Silvas, 
Ashley Foster and Jared Webb.

INDIANS’ DISTRICT WINNING TEAM-Haskell’s baseball team clinching the District with an 8-5 win 
over Rochester and a 20-0 win over Quanah were: back row, l-r. Coach Mark Adams, Cameron Short, 
Nate Webb, Jon Dulaney, Brad Blanks, Josh Dunfee, Kendall Mitchell and Coach Kent Colley. Front 
row, Brandon McClatchey, Jeffry Silba, Josh Tidrow, Ronald Chapman, Aaron New and Vincente
Solano. Photo by Bill Blankenship
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Hilliard named 
Conservationist

Ronald L. Hilliard has been 
named the West Virginia State 
Conservationist for the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Natural 
Resources Conservation Ser-

PTK INITIATE-Jonathan HIsey 
of Rule was am ong 102 
students at South Plains  
College in Leveiland recently 
inducted into SPC’s chapter of 
Phi Theta Kappa, honor society 
for students in tw o-year  
colleges. RONALD L. HILLIARD

B E R N A R D  E . G 0 D L E Y , I N C .
TAX SERVICE & BOOKKEEPING

Computerized •  Tax Returns & Bookkeeping  
98  H ill Drive •  Seymour, Texas

940- 889-8809
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Monday -  Friday

JoneS'Haskell 
Eye Clinic

D r . T r u s s e l l  T h a n e ,  O .D .
Therapeutic Optometrist

Appointments Available • Monday through Friday
Dr. Thane provides comprehensive eye care 
including the diagnosis and treatment of eye 

disease. Dr. Thane offers complete evaluation 
for eyeglasses and contact lenses.

______ Various contact lens packages available.
MEDICARE, MEDICAID, BLUE^ 1501 Columbia • Stamford

...................................... ^
CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD 

AND FIRSTCARE ACCEPTED
325-773-2083

Hours: M.-Th. 8:30 to 5; Fri. 8:30 to 1

H E R E ’S  T O  Y O U R  
H E A L T H . . .  A T  H O M E !

Brought to You By:

H askell Home
Misty McMeans 

RN, BSN Health Agency
Caring at a Time of Need:

Top 10 Reasons for Choosing Home Care
What is home care?:

Home care encompasses a broad spectrum of health and social services 
that can be delivered to recovering, disabled, or chronically ill persons 
in the home environment. These services include the traditional care of 
professional nursing and home care aide services, as well as physical 
therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy and nutritional services. 
Why choose home care ?:

1. It is delivered at home. When we are not feeling well, most of us 
ask to go home. When we are feeling well, we enjoy the sanctity of

-----our residences and the joy of being with our loved ones.
2. Home care keeps families together. There is no more important social 

value. It is particularly important in times of illness. •
3,. Home care prevents or postpones institutionalization. None of us 

wants to be in a hospital or nursing home unless this is the only 
place we can obtain the care we need.

4. Home care promotes healing. There is scientific evidence that many 
patients heal faster at home.

5. Home care is safe.
6. Home care allows a minimum amount of freedom for the individual. 

A hospital, of necessity, is a regimented regulated environment. The 
same is true of a nursing home. Upon admission to either, an 
individual surrenders a significant portion of his or her rights in the 
name of the common good. Such sacrifices are not required at home.

7. Home care is the most efficient form of health care. By bringing 
health services home, the patient does not generate board and room 
expenses. The patient and/or his or her family supply the food and 
tend to the individual’s other needs. Technology has now developed 
to the point where almost any service that is available in a hospital 
can be offered at home.

8. Home care is personalized care. Home care is tailored to the needs 
of each individual. It is delivered on a one-to-one basis.

9. Home care is less expensive than other forms of care.
10. Home care is the preferred form of care. According to a recent study 

conducted by Louis Harris and Associates, Inc. the American public 
preferred long-term care based on home care over nursing home 
care by an overwhelming 79% to 14% margin.

What questions regarding home care do you have for the nurse? Send 
your questions to Haskell Home Health Agency, 417 S. First, Haskell, 
TX 79521 or call 940-864-5074 or 1-877-864-5074.

HERE’S TO YOUR HEALTH-AT HOME is brought to you by 
Haskell Home Health Agency providing horne care services in 
Haskell, Knox, Stonewall, Throckmorton and Jones Counties

Home Care: Keeping Texans Proud & Independent

vice, effective May 1.
Hilliard comes to West 

Virginia with a wealth of knowledge 
and experience. His 29 years of 
service began as a Range 
Conservationist in Bastrop and 
Lockhart counties of central Texas. 
He served 17 years as a District 
Conservationist in Odessa before 
becoming the Program Manager for 
the San Angelo Zone Office.

Moving to South Carolina in 
2001, Hilliard was the Assistant State 
Conservationist for Operations and 
then in 2002 assumed the duties as 
Assistant State Conservationist for 
Programs. Next, he held the position 
of East Region Operations 
Management Coordinator
headquartered in Beltsville, 
Maryland. Currently the Wisconsin 
Deputy State Conservationist, he 
most recently completed a detail as 
the Acting Director to the Pacific
Basin Area stationed on the Island of 
Guam.

Hilliard is the son of Bernice 
Hilliard and the late Elmer L. Hilliard 
of Haskell. A 1966 graduate of 
Haskell High School, he graduated 
from Texas Tech University with BS 
and MEd in 1970 and 1974, 
respectively. He is married to Edith 
Murray Hilliard originally of Rule 
and has two sons, Jarred Hilliard of 
Houston, and Jason Hilliard and wife 
Heidi of Fort Worth and two 
granddaughters, Ainsley and Olivia, 
both of Fort Worth.

......-

BEST OF S H O W -Tyresse  
Thomas, grandson of Lola 
Billington of Haskell and son of 
Tyrone and Marsha Thomas of 
Fort Worth, won First Place and 
Best of Show Lowrider Bike at 
the Spring Bash 2005 in Lawton, 
Oklahoma.

ON COTTON TOUR-Texas cotton producers participating in a Cotton Board/Cotton Incorporated 
Producer Tour, were l-r, Billy Frank Belew, Bruce Giilis, Dianne and Willis Hughes, Allen Lemon, 
Dennis and Janet Minzenmayer, Sue Noite, Judy and Richard Osborne, Heather Pownall, Bill and 
Grace Thomas, Tracy Weber and Monica Wilkinson.

Cotton producers visit 
N.C. research center

Bill and Grace Thomas of Haskell 
joined other cotton producers from 
Texas on a recent visit to Cotton 
Incorporated’s World Headquarters 
and Research Center in Cary, N.C.

As guests on the Cotton Board/ 
Cotton Incorporated Producer Tour, 
sponsored by Syngenta, Bayer Crop 
Science, Monsanto and Delta and 
Pine Land, the participants had the 
opportunity to tour Cotton 
Incorporated’s world-class facility

and visit with key staff to see how 
checkoff dollars are increasing the 
profitability of and demand for cotton 
through targeted research and 
promotion efforts.

Participants spent the first day 
learning more about Cotton 
Incorporated and the ongoing 
research and promotional activities 
through presentations given by senior 
staff as well as participating in a 
comprehensive tour of the research

facility. The group spent the second 
day touring Cone Mills in 
Greensboro, N.C. to see the process 
of how cotton is transformed from 
bales into denim fabric.

The Cotton Research and 
Promotion Program is administered 
by the Cotton Board and conducted 
by Cotton Incorporated for U.S. 
cotton growers and importers of 
cotton and cotton products.

Rule athletes compete at district
Rule student athletes placing in 

the District 11-A and 12-A track meet 
events were:

Boys
Team standings: 3. Rule, 83. 
High jump: 1. Carrion, 6-4 
Shot put: 1. Dudensing, 49-11.25

Long jump: 7. Saucedo, 19-1.75 
Discus: 2. Dudensing, 127-1 
400 meter relay: 8. Rule, 46.94 
800: 3. Brown, 2:08.48 
110 meter hurdles: 6. Pace, 16.08 
800 meter relay: 2. Rule, 1:31.87 
400 meter dash:l. Kittley, 50.66

1600 meter run: 5. Brown, 5:11.42 
1600 meter relay rl. Rule, 3:29.27

Girls
Team standings: 17. Rule 6.
Discus: 3. Brannan, 90
800 meter relay: 8. Rule 2:01.93

Obituaries
Arthur B laine ‘M ac’ McDonald

Funeral services for Arthur Blaine ‘Mac’ McDonald, 
85, lifelong resident of Haskell, were held Thurs., April 
21 at First United Methodist Church in Haskell with Rev. 
Allen Brooks officiating. Burial was in Willow Cemetery 
in Haskell under the direction of Holden-McCauley 
Funeral Home of Haskell.

Mr. McDonald died Mon., April 18 in a Haskell 
hospital.

Bom April 29,1919 in Haskell, he was the son of E.B. 
and Margaret Emma Green McDonald. He married 
Frances Denison Dec. 21,1940. He was a retired carpenter 
and cowboy. He as worked for a cowboy for Bill Denison

and Jimmy Hannsz. He was a member of First United 
Methodist Church in Haskell, VFW in Stamford, lOOF 
Lodge, and a lifelong member of the Texas Cowboy 
Reunion Old Timers Association.

He was preceded in death by his parents; and two 
brothers, Leonard McDonald and W.O. McDonald.

Survivors include his wife, Frances of Haskell; one 
son, Arthur McDonald Jr. of Keller; one daughter, Linda 
Westbury of Lubbock; one sister, Laverne Mills of 
Midland; four grandchildren and nine great grandchildren.

PD. NOTICE

Iva Lee Robertson Gipson
Funeral services for Iva Lee Robertson Gipson, 86, of 

Haskell were held Sat., April 23 at First Baptist Church 
in Haskell with John Greeson and Brian Burgess 
officiating. Burial was in Willow Cemetery in Haskell 
under the direction of Holden-McCauley Funeral Home 
of Haskell.

Mrs. Gipson died Thurs., April 21 in Rochester.
Bom March 14,1919 in Afton, she married J.B. Gipson 

Feb. 23, 1936 in Paducah. They established their home 
in Rule, and moved to Haskell around 1940. She was 
devoted to the Lord and spent much time studying His 
word. She taught Sunday School at First Baptist Church 
in Haskell, served as a G.A. leader, served in Vacation 
Bible School, and chaired the funeral food committee. 
She served the community of Haskell as a member of the 
City Council, the Civic Center Board, working and 
teaching art at the Experienced Citizens Center. She was 
a long standing member of the Eastern Star, at one time

serving as Deputy Grand Matron of Texas. In previous 
years, she was a member of the Brazos West Art 
Association, Garden Club and Progressive Study Club.

She was preceded in death by her husband and one 
daughter, Norma Jean Childress.

Survivors include two children, Mary Frances and 
husband, Joe Binns of Austin and J.B. Gipson, Jr. of 
Haskell; a sister-in-law, Gloria Robertson of San Angelo; 
four grandchildren, Craig and Terri Childress of Lake 
Oswego, Oregon, Chris Childress, Shannon and Rob 
Kittley of Rule and Stephen and Michell Lusk of 
Lubbock; and eight great grandchildren, Courtney, Joy 
and Conor Childress, Trey, Samantha and Will Kittley, 
Riley Rayann and Zeke Lusk.

Memorials may be made to Haskell County Library, 
412 North First Street, Haskell, Texas 79521.

PD. NOTICE

You 're Invited to a Conversation with

U.S. Representative 

M ac  Thom beny

ir  i r  i t  i t  i r
Anson

Friday, April 29
The Extension Homemakers Building 

801 23rd Street 
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

For more information, please call 940-692-1700
Paid for by official funds authorized by the House of Representatives.

Hermani^ons Youth Camp
A Fraternal Service fo r  Members

Riverside Camp for Girls • Hilltop Camp for Boys • Ages 9-13

Call an agent today!
Elna Welse • 940-864-3564 

Beunice Vahlenkamp  
Bobby E. Jenkins

940-989-3609 
940-864-5941

=RMANN SONS

H S W
FRATERNAL INSURANCE

(Subject to space available)

Serving Texas Families Since 1890 
Order of the Sons of Hermann in Texas • San Antonio 

More information is available at www.texashermannsons.org
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DAIRY CATTLE WINNERS-Rule FFA students placing among the 
top 20 high individuais in the Invitational Dairy Cattle contest ĥ êld 
at Tarleton State University were, l-r Jacob Manske, 11th high 
individuai and Kourtney Kupatt, 3rd high individual.

JORDAN LEMING -  WILL TRAMMELL

Leming, Trammell 
play July wedding

Eric and Jana Leming of Hurst 
have announced the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jordan Berry Leming, to 
William Anderson Trammell of 
Haskell, son of Bill Trammell of 
Stephenville and JoNell and Jimmy

Roberts of Haskell.
An evening wedding is planned 

for Sat., July 23, at First United 
Methodist Church of Hurst, with a 
reception following at Cross Timbers 
Winery in Grapevine.

Beamon, Lundy 
to wed M ay 21

FFA INVITATIQNAL-Ashley Foster, FFA student from Haskell 
High School was the 20th high individual in the Range and 
Pasture contest heid recentiy at Tarleton State University. With 
her is State FFA vice president, Kyle Clark Gilliam.

Kitty Beamon, and Chad Lundy, 
both of Ripley, Oklahoma, have 
announced their engagement and 
approaching marriage.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Joe and Dean Williams of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. The prospective 
bridegroom is the son of Suzy 
McElmurry of Monett, Missouri, and 
the grandson of Lois Redwine of 
Haskell.

The couple plans an afternoon 
wedding, May 21, at their Pecan

Creek Ranch home, with her son 
Michael and his son Canyon serving 
as attendants. A reception will be 
held following the ceremony.

Study Club hears of early trials
Eighteen members of the Haskell 

Progressive Study Club met Thurs., 
April 14 at the Haskell National Bank 
Community Room for a program on 
public affairs.

Club president, Julia Harrell, 
opened the meeting, welcoming 
members and guest, Ruth Fowler of

Munday.
Franciene Johnson introduced 

guest speaker. Bill Neal, District 
Attorney 50th District, of Seymour, 
who spoke on “Early Day Trials of 
Texas.” Relating anecdotes from the 
files of history, Neal entertained the 
group with excerpts from his book.

Beta Chi meets
The monthly meeting of Beta Chi 

Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society was held at the First Baptist 
Church in Haskell, April 13-

During a special service 
remembering the late Glenda 
Drinnon, Beta Chi members spoke of 
their fond memories of her. A white 
rose was presented in her memory to

TEEA
rally held

The TEEA District 3 Tri-County 
Rally day was held April 21 at the 
Perry Patton Community Center in 
Munday, with members from 
Haskell, Knox and Baylor counties 
attending.

Mark Bingham, PA. of Munday 
presented the morning program on 
“Women’s Health.”

A pot luck lunch was served. 
Entertainment was provided by 
Brenda and Travis Floyd of Knox 
City.

The afternoon program, the 
“Antique Roadshow” was presented 
by Pat Smith of Munday. Various 
antiques were brought for appraisal 
by Smith, who gave many interesting 
facts about antiques.

Haskell members attending were 
Flossie Bates, Joetta Burnett, Lena 
Tidwell, Pat Jenkins, Jerri Burke, 
Alice Yates, Geraldine Baker, 
Cynthia Manross, Mary Jennings and 
Sue McGee.

members of her family. Family 
members attending were Cleatus 
Drinnon, Sharia Carver and her 
daughter, Candace, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Toliver.

The Noah Project was the subject 
of the program presented by Janis 
Brzozowski. Chapter members 
donated travel size shampoo, soap 
and lotion to be used by the Noah 
Project of Haskell.

A monthly business meeting was 
held, followed by refreshments.

The next meeting of the Chapter 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. May 1 at 
the Rainbow Room of the Child 
Protective Services Building in Knox 
City.

“How They Got Away With Murder 
on The South Plains,” which is soon 
to be published by the Texas Tech 
University Press.

During a business session, a report 
was given on the TFWC Mesquite 
District Spring Convention which 
was hosted by the club in Haskell, 
Sat., Mar. 26.

Refreshments were served by 
hostesses Oleta Cornelius, Evelyn 
Cobb, Betty Berry and Doris Reeves.

Morn will

Visit

Good Tines
f-DNUMim)4

512 N. 1st 
940-864-6133

R A N C H

TOPPCD WITH rRITOS^ CCRN CHIPS, CHIU, 
COlSYiACK CKCeSC. AH& SCRVCD WITH PiCAHTC SAUCE

S a u n a
Sweat Out

6n/ox/ the benefits 
of good health! 

•Increases blood drculotion 
and strengthens 

the cardiovascular system 
•Removes toxins 

and mineral waste 
1 Month Unlimited: $ 3 0  

2 Months for $50
Session Times Available

T he  T O A S T E R

Owner-Kristi Gibson 
Located inside Good Times 

512 N. 1st, Haskell
License available upon request.

□

A n t e r i € a * s

Drive«fif>
No W aiting  

Call In Orders

8 6 4 -8 5 3 3
Limited Time Oniy!

Offer good April 1-30, 2005. Only at participating S O N IC  Drive-lns.©2005 American's Drive-in Corp. 
FR ITO S , F R ITO S  CHILI PIE and FRlTO s Logo arfe trademarks used by Frito-Lay, Inc.

© 2005  Frito-Lay North America, Inc.

JASON EDWARD BRILES -  JENNIFER LOU CHESTNUT

Chestnut, Briles to w ed
Larry and Amanda Chestnut of 

Graham have announced the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Jennifer 
Lou Chestnut, to Jason Edward 
Briles, son of Edward and Teresa 
Briles of Haskell.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Graham High School and West Texas 
A&M University, where she earned 
a bachelor of science degree in

history.
The prospective bridegroom is a 

graduate of Haskell High School and 
Texas Tech Uniyersity, whete he 
received a bachelors degree in 
exercise and sports science.

The couple is employed by River 
Road Independent School District.

A wedding is planned for Sat., 
June 25 at Cozumel, Mexico.

^  coosultaot

j o t  y ^ t t  O c c a s io n s
Teacher's Day ~ May 3

S ay T h a n k  You’ to your Teacher 
with a Gift of Appreciation.

Nurse's Day ~ May 6
G ive a  special gift to a  great nurse.

J io i ^ h c r ^ s ^ a y  8
»<Jewelry ^Russell S to ve r  Candy  
»<Cards ><Perfumes and Pow ders
*Candles *Frames *Cookbooks *Afghans 

*Watches *Crosses *Angels *Wind chimes 
*Home Decor *Small Appliances *Balloons 

*Pillows *Travel Bags *Silk Corsages 
*Hand tooled Leather Purses

»«New! Cross Necklaces and Bracelets

I f  indoubt, give a Gift Certificate!
Free gift wrapping on all regular priced gifts over $10.00

G r a d u a t io n
Many area seniors have made selections. Please call or 
come by to purchase graduation gifts. We will be happy 

to contact each senior to pick up his or her gifts.
Let our Pack & Mail Pros pack and ship your gifts to out

Large selection o f  GREETING cards for all occasions.

I^ r ic la l R e g is try
Jennifer Andress

bride-elect of Casey Wetsel
Jennifer Chestnut

bride-elect of Jason Briles

THE DEUG STORE
offers Compounding Services

Is N ail F u n g u s
a problem for you?

If so, we have a unique therapy to help!
Call us today!

Prices good April 28, 29 & 30 

w w w .haskelldrugstore.com

THE DRUG STORE
Haskell * 864-2673 • 1-800-962-0743

SMITH DRUG & GIFTS
Munday • 422-4552 • 1-800-458-5458

http://www.haskelldrugstore.com
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State Capital

HIGHLIGHTS
By Mike Cox

Joint-committee to iron out 
state budget

AUSTIN-Big power comes in 
small numbers in the Legislature.

In case you skipped civics the day 
the teacher wrote the number of state 
representatives and senators on the 
blackboard, the figure is 181-31 
senators and 150 representatives. 
District boundaries change every 
decade with the latest census data, 
but the size of Texas’ legislative body 
does not.

The political power of these 
lawmakers hinges on party 
affiliation, seniority, savvy and 
support, but 10 of them have now 
been conferred with extra clout. The 
power upgrade comes with 
appointment to the joint conference 
committee that will have to work out 
the differences between the House 
and Senate’s take on the state budget.

Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst has 
appointed Senators Kip Averitt (R- 
Waco), ‘Robert Duncan (R- 
Lubbock), Steve Ogden (R-College 
Station), John W hitmire (D- 
Houston) and Judith Zaffirini (D- 
Laredo) to the <!ommittee.

Appointed by House Speaker 
Tom Craddick are Representatives 
Dan Gattis (R-Georgetown), Lois 
Kolkhorst (R-Brenham), Vilma 
Luna (D-Corpus Christi), Jim Pitts 
(R-W axahachie) and Sylvester 
Turner (D-Houston.)

Forewarned, forearmed...
According to the Department of 

Public Safety, which runs the state’s 
concealed handgun licensing 
program, 30 members of the 
Legislature are among Texas’ 
230,000 licensed gun toters.

Most of the legislative pistol' 
packers are members of the House 
(26) and the GOP (21) and most are 
male (25.) The joint conference 
committee that will wrestle with the 
state’s multi-billion dollar budget 
has only one licensed handgun 
carrier. Rep. Gattis.

Another of the handgun license 
holders is Rep. Suzanna Gratia Hupp

(R-Lampasas), author of a bill that 
would prohibit the DPS from 
releasing the names of those who can 
pack concealed heat legally. The 
measure has passed the House and 
now is in the Senate.

The list of legislative pistoleros 
does not include Rep. Fred Hill (R- 
Richardson). That may explain his 
recent analogy, one of the more 
colorful quotes from the floor so far 
this session: “The time to kill a snake 
is when you’ve got the hoe in your 
hand.”

Pricey pride...
Approved April 20 by voice vote. 

House Bill 137 by Rep. Ken Paxton 
(R-McKinney) would add the words 
“Proud to be the Home of President 
George W. Bush” to the 66 “Welcome 
to Texas” signs on highways leading 
into the state.

As introduced, the bill only 
required an addition to existing signs, 
but as amended, the bill also provides 
that the signs be changed in 2009 
when the nation will have a new 
president. The new text, which would 
require new signs, would say: 
“Welcome to Texas-Proud to be the 
Home of Presidents Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, Lyndon B. Johnson, 
George H.W. Bush, and George W. 
Bush.”

The Texas Department of 
Transportation had not yet released 
the cost for the new signs that would 
have to be added after Bush’s term 
ends.

The Senate received the bill April 
22 and referred it to the 
Transportation and Homeland 
Security Committee.

Water tax down the drain...
The drain plug’s been pulled on a 

proposal by Sen. Ken Armbrister (D- 
Victoria) to tax retail water 
consumption exceeding 5,(X)0 gallons 
a month.

Minus the tax provisio'n, 
Armbrister’s water use planning bill 
flowed freely from the Senate Natural 
Resources Committee on April 21, 
ready for floor consideration.

Cattle Market Report
The market at the Haskell 

Livestock Auction was on a run of 
;601 head of cattle at its sale on Sat., 
April 23, according to Gary Tate, 
reporter. 71 sellers and 32 buyers 
were present.

Packers $2 to $5 higher. Stockers 
and feeders steady.

Cows: fat, .52-.61; cutters, .55- 
.66; canners, .2S-.45.

Bulls: bologna, .65-11 \ feeders, 
.88-1.03; utility, .62-.72.

Steers: medium and large frame 
No. 1 200-300 lbs., 1.50-2.05; 300- 
400 lbs., 1.35-1.70; 400-500 lbs., 
1.25-155; 500-600 lbs., 1.15-1.35;

600-700 lbs., 1.05-1.30; 700-800 
lbs., 1.00-1.19; 800-up lbs., .85-1.07.

Heifers: medium and large frame 
No. 1 200-300 lbs., 1.25-1.85; 300- 
400 lbs., 1.20-1.40; 400-500 lbs., 
1.15-1.35; 500-600 lbs., .95-1.27; 
600-up lbs., .80-1.17.

Bred heifers medium frame, 700- 
950.

Bred Cows: young to middle 
aged, 850-1090; aged or small, 650- 
800.

Cows with calves: medium frame 
No. 1 young and middle aged, 950- 
1500; aged or small, 775-925.
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Weather
Whys

Cloudseeding and rainmaking
Q: You sometimes hear about 

efforts to create rain, and the term 
"cloudseeding” comes up. What 
exactly is cloudseeding?

A: Efforts to control the weather- 
the correct term is “weather 
modification”-have been around 
longer than you think, says Michael 
Hammer of Texas A&M University. 
“In the 1700s in England, scientists 
thought that loud noises, such as the 
ringirrg of bells, would divert 
thunderstorms and hail,” Hammer 
says. “It didn’t work. In 1892, a 
Washington, D.C. lawyer got 
Congress to give him $10,000 to 
conduct rain-making experiments in 
Texas using balloons rigged with 
explosives, again thinking that loud 
noises would produce rain. Another 
strikeout. Modem rainmaking efforts 
can be traced to Nov. 13,1946 in New. 
York. A scientist working for General

From Out of the Past
From the files of The Haskell Free Press

10 Years Ago 
April 27,1995

Brandi Briles of Haskell was 
named a United States National 
Award winner in band and appeared 
in the United States Achievement 
Academy Official Collegiate 
Yearbook.

Alan Childs, grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel Nanny of Haskell, placed 
first in divisions 7-8 years and 9-12 
years and 5th overall in the ‘April 
Fools One-Mile Fun Run’ in Odessa.

Aaron Earles, Bobby Ortiz, 
Jennifer Comedy and Carol 
Thornhill, members of Haskell High 
School’s FFA Land Judging Team, 
brought home a 6th place win (out 
of 50 teams) from the state meet held 
at Tarleton University. Comedy 
received an award for High Point 
Individual.

Rule High School’s ‘Steel 
Magnolias’ advanced to the one-act 
play State finals in UIL competition. 
Julie Saffel was named Best Actress 
and Stephanie Stegemoeller was 
named to the all-star cast.

20 Years Ago 
April 25,1985

Lorry Geilhausen, a senior at 
Haskell High School, was named an 
Angelo State University twirler.

Shane Hadaway, a senior at 
Haskell High School, was chosen to 
the first team All-State Basketball 
Team by the Texas Sports Writers 
Association.

At the All Sports banquet, Tamala 
Randle and Denice Young received 
the Red Howard award. Todd Harris 
received the Jeffrey Anderson award. 
David Adams, Jennifer Davis and 
Shawn Lane received the Jaycees 
Sportsmanship award.

Shannon Forehand, a junior at 
Weinert High School, was selected 
All-State Quarterback in Class A Six- 
Man football by the Texas Six-Man 
Coaches Association.

Haskell’s seventh grade boys track 
team was the second place team in 
the district meet held in Hamlin. 
Members were Kyle Darden, Davis, 
Chapman, Casey Hunt, Scottie 
Martin, Roger Roewe, Rodney 
Johnson, Patrick Burson, Shane 
Buchanan, Eugene Butler, Jackie 
Bradley, Chris Howeth, Stephen Holt 
and Michael Lane.

30 Years Ago 
April 24,1975

Dana Davis, granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Pouts and niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Roy O’Neal of Haskell, 
directed a theater reading presented 
at Baylor University.

Winner of first place in the first 
flight of the Knox City Country Club 
Partnership Golf tournament was the 
team of Bill Perry and Bill Cox. In 
the second flight were A. D. Frierson 
and Jerry Sorrells.

Mrs. Cliff Dunnam was the artistic 
sweepstakes award and Mrs. T. W. 
Williams the horticulture 
sweepstakes award winner in the 
Haskell annual Spring Flower Show.

Winners in the first flight of the 
Big Five Women’s Golf Association 
were Ruby Medford and Roberta 
Jenkins.

40 Years Ago 
April 22,1965

Ben McGee was named “Jaycee 
of the Year” and James Franklin was 
named “Key Man” at the Haskell 
Jaycees Installation banquet. 
“SPOKE” awards went to first-year 
members McGee, Bill Anderson and 
David Strickland.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Oldham 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary with an open house. 
Their daughter. Opal Hammond Hull, 
was hostess.

Teachers receiving government 
bonds at the Haskell County Teachers 
Association meeting were W. L. 
Medford, Ag., Paint Creek; Betty 
Sanders, elementary teacher, 
Weinert; and Sandra Fry, elementary 
teacher, O’Brien.

Dr. Frank Cole Spencer, son of 
Mrs. Frank Spencer of Haskell, was 
given special invitation to be guest 
speaker at The Texas Surgical 
Society’s 50th year anniversary 
meeting.

Joan Atterbury, granddaughter of 
Mrs. Elam Parish of Haskell, was 
named Top Coed on the campus of 
North Texas State University.

50 Years Ago 
April 28,1955

N. A. T. C. and the wings of a naval 
aviator were presented to Billy 
Charles Matthews of Haskell in 
ceremonies at Pensacola, Florida.

The Haskell High School Indians 
defeated Merkel 9-5 in high school 
conference baseball. Jerry Lamed 
went all the way on the mound for' 
the Indians, holding the visitors to 
three hits, allowing five walks and 
striking out 13.

David Middleton of Haskell was 
chosen to pledge Kappa Alpha social 
fraternity at North Texas State 
College.

Electric named Vincent Schaefer 
tested his theory that dry ice-sqlid 
carbon dioxide-dropped into clouds 
near Albany would produce 
precipitation. Five minutes later, 
snowflakes were falling from the 
clouds. Then in 1947, Bernard 
Vonnegut found that silver iodide 
worked well at producing 
precipitation since its atoms have a 
similar stmcture to ice crystals.”

100 Years Ago 
April 22,1905

W. C. Speck and L. W. Langston 
plan to erect a stone house at the new 
town of Carney, where they will 
handle a stock of general 
merchandise.

Commissioner W. F. Watts was in 
town and closed a trade for the 
purchase of a 640 acre tract of land 
from W. M. Sager, situated about one 
and one-half miles from Sagerton on 
the line of the Orient in southwest 
Haskell County, at $6 per acre.

Capt. W. W. Fields and sons, J. U. 
and Hollis, and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Hunt went fishing and plan to spend

Q: So does cloudseeding really 
work?

A: The results have been 
somewhat disappointing, says 
Hammer.

“Silver iodide appears to be the 
most effective rainmaking substance, 
but there is considerable debate over 
the results,” Hammer explains. 
“We’ve learned that storms and 
clouds are complex, and efforts to 
produce rain have not been what 
we’ve hoped for. Only if a portion of 
a seeded cloud is cold enough will 
moisture tend to form. Most efforts 
today are aimed at squeezing more 
rain out of existing storms, especially 
in the Western U.S. Cloudseeding is 
also used to reduce hail in 
thunderstorms before it becomes too 
large to cause damage. Some studies 
have shown that cloudseeding only 
increases precipitation between 5 and 
20 percent, which is not very 
promising considering the costs 
involved. So generally, cloudseeding 
efforts have not been very

A commission as Ensign, several days in camp. encouraging.

Special laws apply to young workers
Teenagers become a visible part 

of the state’s part-time and full-time 
workforce during summer months. It 
is important, however, for youth, 
their parents and employers to be 
aware of state and federal laws 
impacting child labor issues.

In addition to those already 
seeking employment, statistics from 
the past four years show an average 
of 100,000 additional job seekers 
enter the labor market in Texas 
searching for work between the 
months of April and June. A large 
number of people job hunting during 
that period are teenagers who want 
to earn their first paycheck or gain 
useful vocational experience.

“Teens become a huge part of the 
state’s workforce every summer,” 
said TWC Chair Diane Rath. “We 
want youth to benefit from summer 
employment, but we also want to 
ensure their safety as they enter the 
labor force.”

Child labor laws, both state and 
federal, prevent children from 
exposure to occupational settings or 
working conditions that could prove 
detrimental to safety, health or well
being. Any person under age 18 is 
considered a child when employed in 
the workplace.

Different laws apply to different 
age groups. For example, workers 
age 16 or 17 can engage in any task 
for any number of hours as long as it 
is not deemed hazardous by the U.S. 
Department of Labor (DOL). 
Children 14 or 15 may perform a job 
beyond school hours in some 
nonmanufacturing, nonmining, 
nonhazardous jobs, but only under 
certain conditions.

Teens ages 14 or 15, for example.

may not work more than three hours 
on any given school day or more than 
18 hours within a school week. They 
also may not work more than eight 
hours on a nonschool day or more 
than, the standard 40 hours during a 
week when school is out. A standard 
workday for children who are 14 or 
15 must be between 7 a.m. and 7 
p.m., except between June 1 and 
Labor Day, when they can work no 
later than 9 p.m.

Commissioner Representing 
Employers Ron Lehman echoes the 
importance of adhering to child labor 
regulations.

“Employers have done a 
tremendous job in past years to 
promote healthy settings for our 
state’s young workers,” Lehman said. 
“Together we can ensure our youth 
will be have a safe and productive 
work experience.”

Job-related functions considered 
inappropriate or unsafe for teens and 
prohibited by law include:

•Driving a motor vehicle and 
being an'outside helper on a motor 
vehicle (absolutely prohibited for 
youth under 17; subject to certain 
conditions for youth age 17) 

•Roofing operations 
•Excavating operations 
•Power-driven wood-working 

machines
•Power-driven bakery machines 
•Power-driven paper-products 

machines
•Power-driven hoisting equipment 
•Power-driven metal-forming, 

punching and shearing machines 
•Power-driven circular saws, band 

saws and guillotine shears
•Meat-packing or processing 

machines (including power-driven

meat slicing)
•Manufacturing brick, tile and 

related products
•Wrecking, demolition and ship

breaking operations
•Logging and sawmilling
•Exposure to radioactive 

substances and ionizing radiation
•M anufacturing or storing 

explosives
A few exemptions for apprentices 

and student learner programs under 
specified standards for some 
hazardous occupations do exist. For 
more information, visit http;// 
youthrules.dol.gov/jobs.htm.

“Summer jobs are often a catalyst 
for careers teens will pursue as 
adults,” said Commissioneri
Representing Labor Ronny 
Congleton. “Working in the summer 
can be a great way to gain character
building skills, earn money and 
develop a sense of pride thaL 
employment brings.”

Teens seeking job-search! 
assistance can visit their local-; 
workforce center. For information 
about local workforce centers, visit; 
w w w .tw c.state.tx.us/dirs/w das/' 
wdamap.html.

For other information on 
prohibited jobs or those w ith' 
restrictions, employers or prospective 
summer youth workers can learn 
more about child labor laws by: 
calling TW C's Labor Law 
Department at (800) 832-9243 or. 
(512) 837-9559. or visit www. 
texasworkforce.org (employer or) 
worker services). Call DOL at (866) 
487-2365. or visit http://www.dol. 
gov/esa/wclcomc.html.
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COOK FAMILY GATHERING-56 decendant of the late R. C. ‘Charlie’ and Ruby Cook, attended a family 
gathering held April 23 at the Haskell National Bank Community Room. The five siblings and their 
spouses attending were, i-r, Ray and Peggy Cook of Abilene, Harrell and Mary Jane Cook of Mount 
Clemens, Michigan, Derrell and Amy Cook Sorrells of Rule, A. M. and Wanda Cook Stocks of Haskell, 
and Danny and Juanita Cook Anderson of Sundown.

VISITING THE NEWSPAPER-Three young Haskell men, l-r, Chris Hollingsworth, Carlos Sanchez and 
Kevin Reed enjoyed comparing issues of the Haskell Free Press from 2005, 1980, 1965 and 1950 
during a tour of the newspaper last week. Football stories and pictures were of interest to them. They 
also learned from an 1886 issue that a trip to Albany on a stagecoach would begin in Haskell at 7 a.m. 
Arrival time in Albany, without trouble of course, would be at 6 p.m.

Phillips wins 
top spirit aw ard

SHARING EASTER-Haskell Headstart students enjoyed a fun day of sharing Easter with residents of 
Haskell Healthcare. The group made cookies. Rice Krispie treats and colored eggs to fill Easter 
baskets for all the residents, and then took their goodies to the nursing home where they got lots of 
hugs for all their hard work. They had Easter egg hunts on the nursing home’s front lawn, and received 
lots of cheers from everyone. This project was done in coordination with a Learn & Serve Grant.

Robert Kyle Phillips, student at 
Texas A&M, and grandson of Haskell 
resident, Helen Elliot, received the 
Buck Weirus Spirit Award at the All- 
University Awards ceremony held 
during Texas A&M University’s 
Parents Weekend, April 8-10, at 
College Station.

The sophomore bio-medical 
science major is the son of John and 
JoHelen (Elliott) Phillips of 
Kempner.

The Buck Weirus Spirit Award 
honors students who demonstrate 
high involvement, create positive 
experiences throughout the Aggie 
community, impact student life at 
A&M and enhance the Aggie spirit. 
It recognizes students who make 
contributions to the university by

Avoid tree and utility conflict with planning
Look up, look down. Follow this 

advice given by the International 
Society of Arboriculture (ISA) before 
deciding what type of tree to plant 
and where the tree will be planted. 
Proper tree and site selection will 
provide trouble-free beauty and 
pleasure for years to come.

One of the most important things 
to consider is the location of utility 
lines.

“Trees that are small now can 
create significant problems in the 
future as they grow into maturity and 
into power lines,” says Derek 
Vannice, Executive Director, Utility

Arborist Association (UAA). The 
location of utility lines should have 
a direct impact on tree and site 
selection. Both overhead lines and 
underground lines need to be 
considered.

Look up-Overhead Lines 
Overhead lines for utilities such 

as electric, telephone, or cable 
television are the easiest to see but 
are the most taken for granted. These 
lines may appear harmless, but can 
be extremely dangerous. Children or 
adults climbing in trees that are too 
tall and growing in to the utility lines 
can be severely injured or possibly

killed if they accidentally come in 
contact with the wires.

If tall growing trees are planted 
under utility lines, then they require 
pruning to maintain clearance 
because lines making contact with 
the wires can result in service 
interruptions. Utility pruning can 
result in the tree having an unnatural 
appearance. According to Vannice, 
“Planting a tall growing tree under a 
power line will not allow the tree to 
realize its proper size and form.” 
Proper selection and placement of 
trees around overhead utilities can 
help eliminate power outages, which

HANDLING BULLIES-Rod Pruitt, consultant for Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities at 
Region 14, talks to Paint Creek students during a program on “Bullying,” Fri., April 1.

reduces expenses for utilities and rate 
payers. Correct selection will also 
eliminate potential public safety 
hazards, and improve the appearance 
of landscapes.

Look down-Underground Lines
Potential problems that are much 

harder to recognize are those 
involving underground utilities such 
as water, sewer, and natural gas. 
Trees are much more than just what 
you can see. The root area of a tree is 
usually larger than the branch spread 
above ground. Tree roots and 
underground lines usually coexist 
without problems.

However, if a tree is planted near 
one of these utility lines that needs 
to be dug up for repairs, the result 
could be damage to the root system 
of the tree.

The most important thing to 
remember is to determine the 
location of utility lines before 
planting. Often these lines are closer 
to the surface than we think, so verify 
the location of the lines with the 
utility company before digging the 
hole. Accidentally digging into a line 
can cause serious personal injury as 
well as costly interruption of utility 
service.

Right Tree-Right Place
Planning before planting can help 

ensure that the right tree is planted 
in the right place. Proper tree 
selection and placement enhances 
your property value, prevents costly 
and sometimes unsightly 
maintenance trimming, and lowers 
the risk of damage to your home and 
property.

Haskell Volunteer Fire Dept.
is seeking volunteers who are willing to make a 
commitment to community service by becoming a 
volunteer fireman.

The department is in need of volunteers willing to 
be active in meeting the needs of this community 
in many ways including serving as a fireman, 
helping with weather watches, working on 
equipment, helping with various fund-raisers 
earning firefighting certification and others.

If you would like to pursue an opportunity 
to serve your community, call Bill Steele 
940-864-2208; Sam Watson 940-864-2355;
Randy Shaw 940-864-2023; Jerry Stocks 940-864- 
3455 or ask any Haskell fireman for an application.

participation in student 
organizations, Aggie traditions and 
university events.

The award is named for Richard 
“Buck” Weirus, class of ‘42, who 
served as executive director of the 
Association of Former Students from 
1964 to 1980, helping it to become 
the premier alumni organization in 
the world. Until his death in 1997, 
he personally awarded each one of 
the awards. ROBERT PHILLIPS

CiUCfAH Chiropractic & Rehabilitation Center
707 S. Avenue E, Haskell

• Wellness Program • Neck/Back Pain
• Family Care • Headaches
• Sports Injuries • Arm/Leg Pain
• AutoAVork Injuries • Carpal Tunnel

(940) 864-2992
http://lifespanchiro.chiroweb.com

V I D E O  M A N I A
^  Haskell Store o n l ^

O ff Extra Day Rental
Oood for $1.00 O ff Extra Day Rental. 

Limit 1 Per Movie.

A thick, juicy 1/4 Ik burger with mushroonis, 
Swiss cheese & mild garlic mayo on a toasted bwi

TliarsW hatiyice 
About Texaŝ

Available tor a limited time.
oiler goods at poilidpoting DO' restouroots 

GiillSuigt'i Sluwid GO and the ellipse shoped logo ore Irodemorls 
o( AM DO (orp Mpis MN o"?005 s-'Keg US Pot SlMOIf K 

D Q Op Coun tprelooked werghl

http://lifespanchiro.chiroweb.com
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ANA BENAVIDES ANDREW SILVAS

YOUNG ROPERS-Rochester elementary students learning roping techniques at theHardin-Simmons 
University Western Heritage Days were: l-r, J. T. Schmegner, Michael Woods, Colton Rogers, Kiefer 
Gonzales, Ruben Torres roping, and Rochester teacher Karen Smart.

BAYLOR HONORS STUDENT- 
Kourtney Amelia Beauchamp, 
daughter of Kim and Robert 
Cheek of Abilene and 
granddaughter of Dan and 
Earlene Griffith of Haskell, was 
honored at the 13th Annual 
Academic Convocation, Wed., 
April 6 at Truett Seminary 
Chapel as an Outstanding  
Student in the Communication 
Studies Department. She is a 
senior Communication Studies 
major in the Baylor College of 
Arts and Sciences.

This Week’s Devotional Message:
A NEWSPAPER IS A CONSTANT REMINDER OF OUR FREEDOM

attempt made to suppress or distort it. One 
of the many features provided is a directory 
of thebcal places of worship, including the

The significance of your newspaper is far 
greater than the fact that it is a source of 
news, opinions, entertainment, good advice 
and a wealth of information and public 
services to answer your every need. It is a 
regular and tangible reminder of the many 
freedoms which we enjoy in this country. 
The news is reported honestly, with no

schedule of services offered. Whether you 
already belong to a faith or are seeking one, 
this will help to simplify the choice; itself a 
vital freedom of this great land in which 
your newspaper is privileged to serve.

•— HASKELL— •
East Side Baptist Church

Danny Manross, pastor 
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.m.

' 600 N. 1st East, Haskell
Christian Church
Dusty Garison, minister

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
107 W. Ave. F, Haskell

New Vision Family Worship Center
Joe and Loretta Stulir, pastors 

864-3465
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.. Wed. 7:00 p.m. 

East Hwy 380, Haskell
Trinity Lutheran Church

Ron Rennegarbe, pastor 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.. Worship 10:30 

Hwy 380 East, Haskell
Iglesia Bautista El Calvario

Art Flores, Interim pastor
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a.m., 5 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

607 S. 7th, Haskell
First United Methodist Church

Allen Brooks, pastor
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a.m., 10:50 a.m. 6 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m. 

201 N. Ave. F, Haskell
First Assembly of God

Rev. J.C. Amburn
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

1500 N. Ave. E, Haskell
St. George Catholic Church

Father George Roney 
Sat. Mass 7 p.m.; Sun. Morn. 9:00 a.m.

901 N. 16th, Haskell
Church of Christ

Brett Anderson, minister
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a., 10:30 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. 

510 N. Ave. E, Haskell
First Presbyterian Church

Steve Beatty, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a.m.

306 N. Ave. E, Haskell 
Trinity Baptist Church 

Tony Grand, pastor.
Sun. Morn. 10 a., 11 a., 6:30 p.m,; Wed. 6 :30 p. 

114 S. Ave. D, Haskell
Hopewell Baptist Church

Sun. Morn. 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
908 N. Ave. A, Haskell

ATTEND CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Greater Independent Baptist Church

Rev. T. L. Griffin
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a., 11:00 a., 6:30 p.; Wed. 7 p.

301 N. 3rd St., Haskell
New Covenant Foursquare

Bill and Renee Glass, pastors 
Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., I l  a.m., 6:30 p.m.;, Wed. 7 p.

200 S. Ave. F, Haskell
- Mission Revival Center

Rev. William Hodge
Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Tues. 6 p.m.

1600 N. Ave. B, Haskell
First Baptist Church

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:55 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
301 N. Ave. E, Haskell

Church in the Park
Rev. Tim and Suzann Townsend 

Sun. Morn. 10:30 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Gazebo or Pavillion

Cornerstone Fellowship Baptist Church
Dr. Larry Nail, pastor

Sun. 9:30 a.m. 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
1303 N. Ave. I, Haskell 
•— WEINERT— •

First Baptist Church
J. C. Baker, pastor

Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
' Weinert
Weinert Foursquare Church

Rev. Robert Harrison 
Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m.

Weinert

•— ROCHESTER— •
Church of Christ
Steve Wilis, minister

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m. 
West on Main Street, Rochester

First Baptist Church
Fred Garvin, interim pastor 

Sun. 11:00 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 6:00 p.m.
500 Main, Rochester

Union Chapel Baptist Church
Rev. Clarence Walker

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.rWed. 7 p.m. 
Rochester

Faith Chapel of Rochester
Katherine Byrd, minister 

Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Hwy 6, Rochester

First United Methodist Church
Dolan Brinson, pastor 

Sun. Morn. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
Rochester

•— SAGERTON— •
Sagerton Methodist Church

Philip Houston, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a.m.

Sagerton
Faith Lutheran Church

Deborah Nissen, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

Sagerton 
•— RULE— •

First Baptist Church
Josh Stowe, pastor

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 11:00 a., 5 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
1001 Union Ave., Rule

Primitive Baptist Church
Dale Turner Jr., pastor 

First & Third Sundays 10 a.m.
Corner of 8th & Robins, Rule

Church of Christ
John Greeson, minister

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:40 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
811 Union, Rule

First United Methodist Church
Wendall Fergerson, pastor 

Sun. Morn. Worship 8:30 a.m.
1000 Union Ave., Rule

Primera Iglesia Bautista
Alfa y Omegs 

Manuel Marin, pastor
Sun. Morn. 10 a., 11:00 a., 5 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m. 

500 Elm street. Rule
Sweet Home Baptist Church

Bill Trice, pastor
Morn. 10:00 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

Gladstone Ave., Rule
West Bethal Baptist Church

Rev. Robert Sweet
Sun. Morn. 10 a.., 11 a., 8 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. 

300 Sunny Ave., Rule 
•— PAINT CREEK— •

Paint Creek Baptist Church
Sun. Morn. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.̂  6 p.m. 

Paint Creek 
•— OBRIEN— •

O'Brien Baptist Church
Jim Reid, pastor

Sun. 9:45 a.., 11 a., 5 p., 6 p. Wed. 6 p.m. 
O'Brien

Sun.

S o n ic  D riv e -In
1402 N. Ave. E • 

864-8533
Managers: Leon & Carolyn Herring

Steele
M achine

Hwy. 280 • 864-2208

Modern W ay  
Food Store

1202 N. Ave. E • 864-3763

S m itty ’s Auto
Parts

107 N. 1st East • 864-2607

HANSON PAINT 
& BODY SHOP

207 S. 1st • 864-3631
Professional Auto Body Repair

Glass Installation • 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Rule Co-op Gin
& Elevator

301 Adams • Rule • 997-2421

Rice Springs  

Care Home, Inc.
1302 N. 1st • 864-2652
Medicare • Medicaid • Therapy

Committed To Excellence 
In Service

Attend Church 
This Sunday

H a s k e ll F re e  P ress

'The People's
Choiice

420 N. First 
Haskell, Texas 

940-864-2686

Serving 
Haskell Coiniti/ Since 

1886 '

Students visit Rotary Club
Ana Benavides is the daughter of 

Rey and Elida Benavides of Haskell.
She attends the Catholic Church.
Her school activities include the 

marching band and FFA judging 
contests.

Special awards for her include 
Division 1 in Band Solo and taking 
3rd place in Area Poultry Judging, her 
freshman year. ^

Her favorite hobby is drawing.
After finishing high school, she 

plans to attend Midwestern State 
University, get a PhD in science and 
move to Wichita Falls.

act Play competition.
Special awards and recognitions 

he has received include Mosf 
Dependable, Citizenship Award, 
Highest Ranking average in math 
models. Desktop Publishing, Family 
Development, and commendation 
from Area One-act Play competition 
at Fubbock Christian University.

Among his favorite things to do 
are hanging out with friends and 
listening to rilusic.

Andrew Silvas is the son of 
Margie Silvas of Haskell.

In school he is active in the One-

After finishing High School, he 
plans to attend South Plains Junior 
College, get a degree in video 
production technology and then 
transfer to another university, 
choosing another major.

Haskell School Menu
May 2-6 

Breakfast
Juice and milk are served daily on the 
breakfast menu.
Monday: Breakfast bagel 
Ttiesday: Bean and cheese burritos 
Wednesday: Cereal, animal crackers 
Thursday: Pig in a blanket 
Friday: Smucker’s Uncrustable 
PB&J

Lunch
Milk and iced tea are served daily at 
the Secondary campus. Milk is 
served daily at the Elementary 
School. Secondary campus: Choice

of entree or baked potato with cheese 
and ham.
Monday: Chicken nuggets, gravy, 
mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables, 
hot rolls, shortbread cookies 
Ihesday: Chili cheese hot dogs, tater 
tots, pickle spears, fruit 
Wednesday: Chicken spaghetti, 
green beans, garden salad, fried okra, 
bread stick, cherry jello 
Thursday: Meat and bean burrito, 
beef taquitos, Spanish rice, garden 
salad, pineapple tidbits 
Friday: Steak on a bun, lettuce*, 
tomato, pickles, chips, ice cream cups

Paint Creek School Menu
May 2-6 

Breakfast
Juice and milk are served daily. 
Monday: Toast or cereal 
Thesday: Pancakes 
Wednesday: Biscuits and gravy 
Thursday: Toast or cereal 
Friday: No school

Lunch
Milk and tea are served daily.

Monday: Spaghetti, green beans, 
salad, garlic bread, fruit cups 
Tuesday: Chicken strips, mashed 
potatoes, peas, rolls, apple crisp

Wednesday: Macaroni and cheese, 
broccoli, salad, rolls, chocolate cake 
Thursday: Burritos, refried beans, 
salad, jello 
Friday: No school

ECC Calendar and Menu
Mon., May 2

11:00 a.m. Blood pressure check
Lunch-M eatloaf, creamy 

potatoes, asparagus, green beans, 
combread, peach cobbler, milk, tea, 
or coffee

Wed., May 4
Gospel singing
Lunch-Chicken spaghetti, garden 

salad, sliced onions, English peas.

yeast rolls, banana pudding, milk, 
tea, or coffee

Fri., April 6
Lunch-M eatballs and gravy, 

cream potatoes, buttered com, green 
beans, garlic toast, jello and cookies, 
milk, tea, or coffee

Announcements begin at 11:45 
a.m. followed by lunch.

Tree planting advice
If you are planning to plant a tree 

make sure you know how to do it 
correctly, advises the International 
Society of Arboriculture (ISA). How, 
a tree is planted, and initially 
maintained, makes all the difference 
in the world.

Too many people are content to 
simply plant a tree, but don’t ensure 
that the tree has the chance to go on 
to live for many years. “Planting a 
tree is making an investment in the 
future,” says Sharon Lilly, ISA 
Educational Director. “You must care 
for and nurture your young tree .so 
that it will pay dividends for years to 
come.”

Tree Planting Tips
Remember a few simple tips 

when planting your tree this spring:
Prepare the perfect hole for 

planting.
Dig the hole 2-3 times the width 

of the root ball. Do not dig deeper 
than root ball depth. Make the sides 
of the hole slant gradually outward.

For bareroot trees, neatly cut aw ay 
any broken or damaged roots. Soak 
the roots for a few hours prior to 
planting to allow them to absorb 
water.

Container-grown trees should 
have the plastic or metal containers 
completely removed. Carefully cut 
through any circling roots. Remove

the top half of pressed peat/paper 
containers.

Balled and Burlapped (“B&B”) 
trees should have all of the ropes cut. 
Pull the burlap at least 1/3 of the way 
down; slit remaining burlap to 
encourage root growth. If in a wire 
basket, cut away the top of the basket.

Plant the tree.
Gently place the tree in the hole. 

Partially backfill with the soil from 
the hole, water to settle the soil, then 
finish back-filling the hole. Tamp the 
soil gently, but do not step on the root" 
ball.

A few pointers:
While you may have finished 

planting, remember these final 
touches:

Remove tags and labels.
Do not stake unless the tree has a 

large crown, or if the planting is 
situated on a site where wind or 
people may push the tree o\ cr. Stake 
for a maximum of one year.

Prune only the damaged branches.
Soak the soil w ell. making sure no 

air pockets form betw een roots. Wait 
until next year to fertili/e.

Spread 2"-3" of mulch o\ cr the 
planting area, but do not place it up 
against the trunk.

Be sure the root ball has plenty of 
water throuehout the vear.
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Shop The Haskell Free Press

C lassifieds
ALL DEADLINES MONDAY 5 P.M. 8 6 4 -2 6 8 6

l^OSE-FITTING, non-binding 
for everyone. Especially 

dfabetics. 4 colors. Busy Hands 
and Feet. 864-3536. 1 l-17p

FOR SALE: 1981 Kawasaki 
KZ440 LTD. New tires, new seat, 
new paint. Ready to ride. Shoei 
full-faced helmet. $950. 940-864- 
2023 or 325-437-1665, leave 
'^«ssage. . 16tfc

FOR SALE: Steamtable, $50; 
re.frigerated AC, $300; riding 
rnower, $150. Free cats and 
kittens. 673-8273. 17p

FOR SALE: Dark wood 
entertainment center, maple hutch 
and dining table. 806-254-2210.

^  For Sale | Help Wanted Real Estate Garage Sales

Cars For Sale
FOR SALE: 1998 Chevy 
*. "jeyenne 3/4 ton pickup. Utility 
bed. V-8, automatic. 864-3552 
days or 256-3268. 14tfc

Miscellaneous
HOUSE LEVELLING and 
foundation repair. No payments 
until work is satisfactorily 
completed. David Lee & Co. 325- 
675-6369. 6tfc

Lost & Found.
,.vOST: Black bull. Approx. 800- 
9̂ )0 lbs. J brand on lower left leg. 
Missing from approximately 3 
miles east of Haskell. Call Johnny 
Josselet 864-3236. 16-17p

Help Wanted
NOW TAKING applications for 
all positions at Sonic Drive In, 
Haskell. Apply in person. 25tfc

RICE SPRINGS Care Home is 
Tidking a difference. We are 
looking for a LVN, PRN shift and 
a RN, flfijxlbrte' sciredule. Gall- 
Shandra at 864-2652 for 
information. 17c

TNT VIDEO is taking applications 
for full-time and part-time help. 9 
Ave. E. 864-5537. 14tfc

HEED FULL-TIME HVAC/ 
Refrigeration and or electrical 
tephnician. Top pay for 
experienced person. G & S Electric 
„ nd Refrigeration, 521 Broadway, 
Asjjermont. Guy Callicoatte 940- 
989-2980, night 940-989-2204. 
#TACLB005816C 15-17c

CERTIFIED NURSES AIDE 
position available for dependable 
person. Full-time with benefits and 
differential pay for night shifts. 
Please apply in person at Brazos 
Valley Care Home, 605 S. Ave. F, 
Knox City. 17-18c

:.rCENSED VOCATIONAL 
Nurse position available. Full
time with benefits, competitive 
pay and differential for night 
shifts. Please apply in person at 
Brazos Valley Care Home, 605 S. 
Ave. F, Knox City. 17-18c

ZERO DOWN
Land-Home with low 

interest' rate.

NO CREDIT NECESSARY

; 325-673-8488,..

I BUY 
HOUSES

Quick cash and 
closing on homes 
$25,000 or less.

Call Jim at 
325-518-8128

IXPERT AUTO WORK
- . REASONABLE RATES

: See us for all your auto mechanic needs.
20 years experience. We do it right the first tirne.

305 South Ave. E • Haskell

HELP WANTED: Experienced 
cooks and wait staff Apply at The 
Red Rooster, 1006 S. Ave. E. 940- 
864-5243. 16-19c

ROLLING PLAINS REGIONAL 
Dentention Center in Haskell, 
Texas is seeking full time LVN, 
EMT, or Paramedic, full or part 
time, to work in healthcare unit. 
Salary and benefits. Apply in 
person to Lorie Rodriquez at 118 
CR 206, Haskell, Texas. EOE.

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 
governing body of the City of 
Haskell subject to the provisions of 
Article 2559 through Article 2566a, 
Revised Civil Statutes of Texas, as 
amended, will receive applications 
from any interested banking 
institution within the city of Haskell 
to serve as prime depository of the 
City of Haskell. Any such 
applications shall be delivered to 
the City Administrator’s Office by 
2:00 p.m. on May 5, 2005, in the 
City Hall, and will then be opened 
and publicly read. The City Council 
will consider the sealed proposals 
for designation of depository on 
May 9,2005. All proposals will be 
considered valid for a period of 
thirty days unless otherwise 
indicated on the proposal form. The 
City reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or all bids. 17c

NOTICE
The City of Haskell will be 

accepting sealed bids for the 
purchase and removal of the tin 
ceiling in the old Perry Brothers 
building. Bid will be accepted until 
3:00 p.m. May 5,2005. The Haskell 
City Council will accept or reject 
any or all bids at the regular council 
meeting May 9, 2005 at 7:00 a.m. 
The City of Haskell reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bidst-i- 16-17c

Applications will be accepted 
through May 19,2005 at 4:00 p.m. 
for the position of water 
superintendent for the City of Rule. 
Salary will be contingent upon 
licensing. Benefits include 
retirement and insurance. Resumes 
can be sent to P.O. Box 607T Rule, 
Texas 79547 or applications can 
be picked up a City Hall. For more 
information, call 940-996-2214.

17-20c

<500 MOVE IN
O w n e r fin an ce . 

C all A lex

325-725-1449
Se habla espafiol. ssu

Guadalcazar 
Roofing

30 years experience. 
All types roofing. Steel roofing.

Free Estimates. 
D a n ie l C e ll 3 2 5 -6 6 0 -7 5 3 3  
Lupe C ell 3 2 5 -6 6 5 -7 0 6 0  

H askell

940-864-5009

HOUSE FOR SALE by owner: 
1206 N. Ave. M. 3 bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath. Fenced-in backyard. 
Well. Sprinkler system. Call 
Kimberly, 325-725-3806. 9tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 203 N. Ave. 
G. Brick home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Large kitchen and living area, 
dining room. Patio was enclosed, 
could be used for an extra 
bedroom or playroom. 2 car 
garage, central H/AC, well water. 
Fenced yard plus 2 one-bedroom 
apartments that can be used as 
rental property. 940-864-2088 or 
940-256-1130. Call after 3:30 
p.m. 12tfc

FOR SALE: Tri-level, 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath. C/HA, 2 large 
living areas, custom kitchen. 
Fenced yard with well. Carport. 
502 Adams,, Rochester. Call after 
5:30 p.m. 742-4102 or work 864- 
3472. Ask for Sandra. 16-19c

For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for 
rent. Nightly, weekly. Call Lone 
Star Lodging 864-2238. 21tfc

You may be getting old-if 
they didn’t have spring break 
when you went to school. Our 
small town low overhead 
allows us to sell La-Z-Boy 
recliners starting at $499 for a 
pair. Kinney Furniture in 
Stamford. nc

Dodson
Concrete

Construction
Commercial -  Residential 

D avid  D odson  
704 N. Ave. F • Haskell

9 4 0 - 8 6 4 - 2 0 3 8
Over 20 Years 
in the Business 

FREE ESTIMATES

6  &  R  

FARMS

C ustom  

H arvesting  <& H auling

Canadian Harvest Crew 
needs Wheat Acres 

in Haskell area.
2 CASE IH Rotary 

Combines 
Grain Cart. Semis.

Hard working, courteous crew.

R i c k  W i l d f o n a
306-567-7007 cell 

306-734-2345 office 
P. O. Box 222 

Craik, Sask. Sogovo

J. T. TIDROW CONSTRUCTION
PAINTING • In te rio r &  E x te rio r 

FENCES • STORAGE BUILDINGS 
CARPENTRY • DECKS • ROOHNG

Free Estimates! • 25 years experience

HASKELL 9 4 0 - 8 6 4 - 2 1 0 9  TEXAS

13 AVE. K EAST: Immaculate home. 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths. Large living area. 
1307 N, AVE. L. Nice home. Great 
condition. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. C/A. 2 living 
areas. Cellar, water well, storage building. 
Comer lot. Priced reduced to sell.
104 N. AVE. M: Newly remodeled. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath. Fenced yard. Water well. 
1 car garage.Reduced, urgent sale.
1605 DERRICK DR. Beautiful home, built 
in 1995. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Lots of 
amenities.

LAKESHORE SITES: Mobile home with 
large addition on 4 lots. Central H/C. Also 
3 window units. Fireplace, six ceiling fans. 
Two car carport. Fenced yard. Garden plot. 
Nice land.scaping.

103 N. Ave. E 
940-864-2665  

1-800-658-6342 
or call

Robert Tribbey 256-1400 
Bridget or Chan Guess 864-6142
Hess Hartsfield, Broker 864-2004

T H R O C K M O R T O N  
Community-Wide Garage Sales. 
Sat., April 30, 7 a.m. Maps 
distributed sale day at the 
Courthouse comer. 17c

MULTI-PARTY GARAGE Sale: 
Sat. and Sun., April 30-May 1.302 
S. Leavitt, Weinert. 17c

Good friends make the good 
times better and the hard 
times easier. We receive lots 
of compliments about our 
good service. Kinney 
Furniture in Stamford. 325- 
77^-2232. i7c

CUTE LITTLE 
HO USE

V ery  a ffo rdab le . C a li

325-673-7353..

FOR SALE
2000 Seaark bass boat 
w ith  1999 25 hp 
Mercury motor. New 
trolling motor. Trailer, 
like new.

Call 940-658-3129

- Nanny
Plumbins, lnc«
301 S. Ave. E • Haskell
940-864-3043
Sales and Service for 
Residential Plumbing 
and Heating/Cooling, 

Pump Installer and 
Sprinkler Systems.

License numbers available upon request.

Full time secretary 
needed for home 
health agency. 
H e a l t h c a r e  
experience and 
typing/com puter  
skills required.
A p p ly  in  p e rs o n  a t  
4 1 7  S. 1st, H aske ll

For Your Sheet Metal W ork
Water Storage Tanks 

All Kinds of Metal Duct Work
See or call:

Guinn Sheet Metal & Plumbing
940-658-3341 L.C. Guinn Knox City, TX

Your ad in the Classifieds 
puts the bite on the right buyer 

for most anything you have to sell. Call today and 
we'll help you putsome real teeth into your message.

H a s k e l l  F r e e  P i

940-864-2686

STEEL INVENTORY
Some equipment, property for lease possible. 

For appointment, coil between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

SIMPSON STEEL PRODUCTS
South U.S. 277 ~ Stamford 

325-773-2670

R E A L  E S T A T E

IBREALlOtr
t = l

Mary Rike, Broker John Rike, Agent 
411 1/2 S. Rrst Street 
Haskell, Texas 79521 

940 864 2411 940 864 2332
mrikeQdtnspeed.net

www.rikerealestate.com SĴ î otruNnY

504 N. AVE. E. 2-1, detached garage with door opener.
Older rock home with 
large living-dining, 
kitchen, two bedrooms, 
one bath, and utility room. 
Doors have beautiful old 
door knobs and walls have 
light paneling.
1105 N. 5th. 3-1. nice brick 
home perfect for couple or 
retiree. Property has 
living, three bedrooms, one 
bath, nice kitchen cabinets, 
utility hookups, ceiling 
fans.
403 S. 3RD EAST. 
Beautiful mobile home on 3 
lots, C/HA, like new 
condition, 2 baths, 3 
bedrooms, built-in kitchen.

LAKE CABIN. Veda’s 
" Camp. Large living, one 

bedroom, deck, waterfront 
with dock and boat house. 
$25,000.

100 ACRES. Cultivated farm located approximately five 
miles southwest of Haskell. Has wheat and cotton bases. 
Located at CR 430 and CR 431. $425/ac.

Come by Rike Real Estate for a complete list.

Marry your policies. 
Honeymoon with 
the savings-

Haskell Co. Insurance Agency
103 N. Ave. E 
Haskell, TX 79521 
940-864-2665

>7llistate
You’re m good hands.

Allstate Insurance Company; A llsute Property and Casualty Insurance Company; Hom e Office: 
Northbrook. lllmoB. Discounts offered only with select companies Subyect to qualificaDons. 
©2002 A lsu te  Insurance Company.

SIMPSON STEEL PRODUCTS
South U.S. 277 ~ Stamford 

325-773-2287
As of April 25 ,2005 , we will be 

Open Monday and Tuesday 
from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. ONLY

LANGFORD ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
Roustabouts 
Backhoes 
Winch Trucks 
Dump Trucks 
Welders

SCOTT LANGFORD
Mobile: 940-256-0535 
Office: 940-864-3490 
Home: 940-864-2565

8348 N. Hwy. 277 
Haskell, Texas 79521

Specializing In:
Oilfield Repair,

Maintenance & Construction

Jn JHauing, MemeJu  ̂of 
Jleaa ( Qxannie)  fBwum Stem 

SlenhapA dent a  Couetg cwid ox dof 
quietly lit a  cAcwc. Ifou dent a  flowex 
dpxag,, if ae- ute dxua it thexe. yo u  may. 
have dpvRe the hindedt imxdd. oa cuiy 
pdend could doyy ox you wexetCt thexe at 
a ll, judt pxayed fox ud. that day. Whatevex 
paxt you played, we thank you ptom the 
bottom of oux heaxtd,.

S h u y  a n d  Connie IBwum  
M a e  a n d  fa c k  iDxinielA 

Qxandchildxen a n d  Qxeat Qxandchildxen

We'll send it to you 
each week for 
just 2̂0 a year.

(in Haskell County)

\i>mc

Adeire.ss

Citv State _Zip_
I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

Clip and  M ail C oupon, A long w ith 
Check or M oney O rder to:

The.

a s k e l l  F r e e  P r e s s
P. O. 6ox 555, 420 N. First, Haskell, TX 79521

Yearly Subscription Rates

$20 a year in county • $28 out-of-county

http://www.rikerealestate.com
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‘FOUR AND MORE’ -Members of the popular musical group that will be entertaining at Rice Springs 
Care Home, May 7, were joined by weil-known local fiddler, Bonnie Workman, seated on the right, 
when they piayed at the home in December. Pictured at that musical are regular group members, l-r. 
Jay Hayhurst of Dudley, on bass. Si Tucker of Clyde, on rhythm guitar, Clent Kniffen of Clyde, on pedal 
steel and mandolin, Al Anderson of Cisco on fiddle. Sitting is vocaiist, Margie Schumacher of Abilene.

Group to entertain at 
Rice Springs Care Home

Playing as a Mother’s Day treat 
and enjoyment for residents j t Rice 
Springs Care Home, Sat., May 7 will 
be the “Four and More” country and 
western band.

Playing the ‘oldies’ will be Al 
Anderson of Cisco on fiddle. Si

Tucker of Clyde, on rhythm guitar. 
Jay Hayhurst of Dudley, on bass, 

'^lent Kniffen of Clyde, on pedal steel 
an'' mandolin, and Margie 
Schumacher of Abilene, vocalist. 

When the group performed here

in December, they were joined by 
local musician and well-known 
fiddler, Bonnie Workman.

The public is welcome to attend 
the concert at Rice Springs Care 
Home from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m.

Pre-K, Head Start to register
Haskell Elementary School will 

have registration for Prekindergarten 
and Head Start classes for the 2005- 
2006 school year on Thurs., April 28. 
Registration will be held from 9:00 
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. at the elementary 
school.

Currently to attend 
Prekindergarten, a child must be 4 
years old on or before Sept. 1, 2005, 
qualify for free or reduced lunches 
and/or be of limited English-speaking 
ability.

However, we are hoping to offer 
Prekindergarten for all four year olds. 
If you are interested in this program

for your child, please be sure to 
register Thurs., April 28.

Parents should bring their drivers 
license and their child’s birth 
certificate, immunization record and 
social security card to registration. It 
is not necessary for your child to 
attend registration. Call (940) 864- 
2654 ext. 4 for additional information 
concerning Prekindergarten.

Head Start is a child-development 
program for children age three or four 
years old on or before Sept. 1, 2005 
and who meet the federal Head Start 
income guidelines. Head Start offers 
a comprehensive program to meet the

emotional, social, health, nutritional, 
and psychological needs of its 
students and their families.

To apply, parents will need to 
bring the following to registration: 
child’s birth certificate, social 
security card, immunization record, 
child’s documentation of Disability 
(if applicable), income verification 
(check stub, tax form, etc.), and proof 
of any public assistance (WIC, 
Medicaid, etc.).

Questions concerning the 
eligibility of a child should be 
directed to the Haskell Head Start 
offices at (940) 864-2654, ext. #344.

Thornberry to hold meeting 
in Anson Fri., April 29

U.S. Rep. Mac Thornberry (TX- 
13) will be in Anson Fri., April 29 
from 5 to 6 p.m. at the Extension 
Homemakers Building, 801 23rd St. 
to visit local constituents and hear 
their concerns about the challenges

facing us as a nation.
“Congress has passed some 

important legislation recently and I 
want to have a conversation about the 
agenda we have been tackling,” said 
Thornberry. “I am sure that energy

prices and Social Security will be 
some of the primary topics my 
constituents will want to discuss with 
me. But we can also talk about 
national security, the budget, and 
anything else they are interested in.”

Haskell students compete at UIL
Haskell High School students 

announced as winners at the Region 
1-A UIL academic meet April 22 at 
South Plains College in Levelland 
were Caleb Hudgens, second place 
in Persuasive Speaking; Jimmy

Fuentes, 6th, alternate in Informative 
-Speaking; Haskell Social Studies 
Team, 4th, alternate.

The top three winners in each 
academic event will advance to the

state UIL academic meet May 5-7 at 
the University of Texas at Austin. 
Fourth, 5th and 6th place winners will 
serve as alternates. Top academic 
teams will advance to state.

LATMDBANK 5 .4 5 V/c

•VARIABLE RATE
•LO N G  TERM FARM & RANCH LOANS 
•IM PROVEM ENT LOANS 
•FIXED RATES AVAILABLE 
• RATES PRICED WEEKLY 
•N O  PRE-PAYMENT PENALTY

Federal Land Bank Association of Texas, FLCA
550 S. 2nd • Haskell, Texas • (940) 864-8565 

www.flbatexas.com i 2 tAnnual percentage rates from 5.5482% APR to 5.5831% APR depending on length of 
contract. APR based.on rates for specified prime indexed variable rate during week
of April 26, 2005 -  May 2, 2005. Rates subject to change without notice. LENDER

Calendar
Medical account

A medical account to benefit 
Malinda Brueggeman, daughter of 
Lynn and Nancy Brueggeman of 
Haskell, has been established at 
the First National Bank in 
Haskell.

Garage sale
The community-wide garage 

sale, sponsored by the Haskell 
Chamber of Commerce, will be 
held Sat., May 7. Entry fee is $5. 
Maps will be provided at 8 a.m. at 
the gazebo on the square.

Homecoming 2005
The next Haskell-Mattson- 

Weinert Homecoming will be 
held Oct. 7-8.

Lakeside cookoff
A lakeside barbecue cookoff is 

set Fri. and Sat., May 6 and 7 at 
The Anchor, on the Haskell side 
of Stamford Lake. A fajita 
cookoff is scheduled for Friday 
night. Entries are $20. Saturday’s 
cookoff begins at 8 a.m. with a 
head cook’s meeting for the 
barbecue cookoff. Campsites are 
available. Proceeds benefit park 
improvements. Call Jackie or Rita 
Warner 325-576-2856 after 7 p.m. 
of The Anchor 940-864-3779 for 
information.

Storm sirens
The City of Haskell will test 

the storm sirens at noon on 
Fridays.

Antique tractor pull
An antique tractor pull 

sponsored by the Haskell Fire 
Department and presented by the 
Texas Antique Tractor Pullers 
Assn, will be held Sat., April 30 
at the Haskell County Arena. For 
information or to enter, call Adam 
Coleman 325-773-2538 or Martin 
Dale Coleman 325-773-2861.

Society to meet
The Haskell County Historical 

& Genealogical Society will meet 
Mon., May 2 in Haskell City Hall 
at 7 p.m.

Fish fry
A catfish fry will be held Sun., 

May 22 beginning at 12 noon at 
the Fellowship Hall of East Side 
Baptist Church. The meal will 
include fried catfish or chicken 
strips. Donations will be accepted. 
Proeeeds will benefit a mission 
trip planning in July to Chelcia, 
Vermont.

PC homecoming
Paint Creek will hold their 

homecoming this fall. To update 
your mailing/email address, 
contact Max Calk, 3200 Golden 
Oaks Circle, Granbury, Texas 
76049 or maxcalk@earthlink.net.

TREE TRUNK ARTISTRY-Cameron Dockery of “Bearly Making 
It” works with a chainsaw to sculpt a bear during Richardson’s 
Antique Tractor Show and Customer Appreciation Day events, 
held Sat., April 23.

NOW AVAILABLE AT

Steven’s Cvcfe Searcn
206 S. Ave. E • Haskell • 940-864-6175

Tow er Drive-In Theatre
Hwy 6  North, Rule - (9 4 0 ) 997 -0137

NOW PLAYING

Amityville Horror - r
^0^

Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday
^  ' Adults $4; Ages 6-12, $2; 5 and Under Free

appy Hour

1/2 lb.
Burger Basket
with french fries or 
tator tots and 24 oz 

fountain drink onh

April 1-30
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

M  off
All Meal Baskets

^Steok Finger 
Bosket

^with french fries, Texas 
Toast, gravy and 24 oẑ  

fountatn drtnk only

Sprite, Sprite Zero,

99'^
Sprite 
Remix $U9

Chicken Strip  
Basket

g|v^\w ith  french fries, Texas 
'^^\|^Toast, gravy and 24 oz 

fountain drink only
706  N. 1st •  Haskell •  8 6 4 -2 0 6 2

ATTENTION FARMERS
The time of year to make your marketing decisions is here! 

April is the month to sign in or out of your current marketing pool.

We have three pools available for you in 2005: A utauga; Beltwide and Allenberg. 
Based on 50 cent loan, these are the current paym ents so far this year;

A utauga Beltwide Allenberg
Loan 5 0 .0 0 5 0 .0 0 5 0 .0 0
Progress Paym ent 6 .00 2 .5 0 0
Fixed Paym ent 0 0 3 .00
Total to D ate  per Bale per lb 5 6 .0 0 5 2 .5 0 5 3 .0 0
Gross to D ate per 500  lb Bale 2 8 0 .0 0 2 6 2 .5 0 2 6 5 .0 0
Less: M em ber dues 2 .1 0 5 .00 0
Less: W hse charges 19 .40 9 .65 9 .65
Net Paym ent to date per bale 2 5 8 .5 0 2 4 7 .8 5 2 5 5 .3 5

D on't be tied to one gin and have to w ait to get your cotton ginned. 
—It zvill cost y o u  m o n e y —

O ur average ginning charge per bale this year w as $12.63.
Gome by Haskell C ounty Gin and keep your bales and business in Haskell. 

— VVc zvill tarp a n d  hau l m odu les fo r  F R E E ! — 
s t i l l  g i n  t r a i l e r s ’̂

H a s k e l l  C o u n t y  G i n
940-864-2358
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Soil Stewardship Week 
April 24™ -  IVlay I®"*"

We're a nation blessed with natural resources...soil and water resources that 
make us one of the richest agricultural countries in the world. And we want 
to keep it that way. Support soil and water conservation efforts through your 
local soil and water conservation district. The Haskell Soil and Water Conser
vation District gratefully acknowledges the advertisers in this special section 
for making its publication possible and the 1000 cooperating farmers and 
ranchers in Haskell County for their conservation agreements.

Haskell Free Press
with Haskell Soil & Water Conservation District

A p ril, 2005 8 P A G E S

Local conservation district joins notional 
Xelebrate Conservation' Apr. 24-May 1

For fifty years, a national 
network of conservation districts 
has helped Americans learn to 
conserve natural resources. This 
year, join Haskell Coil & Water 
Conservation District and 
America’s conservation districts as 
they “Celebrate Conservation” 
during Soil and Water Stewardship 
Week. Stewardship Week takes 
place from April 24 to May 1, 
2005, with the theme “Celebrate 
Conservation.”

Conservation practices in the 
United States have helped us 
achieve an historic standard of 
living. We enjoy a wide variety of

fresh, healthy food. Drinking water 
supplies are clean and mainly free 
from disease. Lakes, rivers and 
streams are much cleaner than 30 
years ago. Air quality has greatly 
improved in the last fifty years.

F. A. Ulmer acts as Chairman 
for Haskell SWCD. “Conservation 
of natural resources has helped 
create an amazing way of life for 
Americans. That is why we want 
to celebrate conservation during 
Stewardship Week.”

This year, NACD and Haskell 
SWCD celebrate 50 years of 
Stewardship Week. A national 
network of conservation districts

Governor Perry proclaims 
April 24-M ay 1 Soil and 
Water Stewardship Week

The Lone Star State is a land of incomparable greatness with 
a wealth of natural resources-resources that have been at the 
foundation of our state’s history of economic success.

As populations grow, demand increases, highlighting the 
importance of sound stewardship of these vital assets. Our action 
today is essential to ensuring continued excellence in the future.

Each April, The Association of Texas Soil and Water conser
vation District launches “Soil and Water Stewardship Week” to 
highlight the importance of conservation efforts across our great 
state.

As we look toward the future, citizens across the Lone Star 
State must remain mindful that the Texas of tomorrow is being 
defined by the actions we take today. Together, we can continue 
to lay a solid foundation for the generations to come, recognizing 
always the important roles that we must all play in being excellent 
stewards of the land.

Therefore, I, Rick Perry, Governor of Texas, do hereby pro
claim April 24-May 1, 2005,

SOIL AND WATER STEWARDSHIP WEEK
in Texas and urge the appropriate recognition whereof.
In official recognition whereof, I hereby affix my signature 

this the 9th day of March, 2005.

^  IT ^

was established in the 1930s to 
promote natural resource 
conservation on a local level.

Each year the Haskell SWCD 
supplies information to the local 
churches and schools on Soil 
Stewardship Week. They promote 
conservation in our young leaders 
through a Conservation Poster

promote conservation through our 
high school leaders with a 
scholarship essay contest on each 
year’s theme.

“We still face many challenges 
today,” says Ulmer. “But the 
lessonfs of the past show us that 
people working together can solve 
almost any problem. Stewardship 
Week helps remind us that we can

Contest each year. They also all help with conservation.

Every person can help conserve 
natural resources in their daily life. 
Start by learning about air, water, 
soil, plant and wildlife resources 
around you. Conserve energy, 
recycle, don’t litter or dump 
household chemicals. The official 
Stewardship Week website, 
w w w .stew ardshipw eek.com , 
provides many more basic 
conservation tips.

Trotter has winning poster; 
to be honored May 3

Tarah Trotter of Paint Creek 
Elementary School will be 
honored for her outstanding 
contributions to the Texas soil and 
water conservation program at a 
Conservation Awards Banquet for 
Area V May 3 at 7 p.m. in 
Stephenville.

Area V consists of 51 counties 
in North Central Texas.

Categories in which awards 
will be presented include 
Outstanding Conservation 
District; Resident Conservation 
Rancher; Resident Conservation 
Farmer; Absentee Rancher; Water 
Quality Management Plan; 
Business/Professional Individual; 
Conservation Teacher; Wildlife 
Conservationist, Conservation 
Homemaker and Conservation 
District Employee. Awards will 
also be presented to area youth 
winners of the poster and essay 
contests.

The purpose of the 
Conservation Awards Program is 
to recognize and honor Soil and 
Water conservation Districts 
(SWCD’s) and individuals who 
have dedicated their time, efforts 
and talents to making wise use of 
renewable natural resources.

Sponsors of the Area 
Conservation Awards Program are 
the Texas State Soil and Water

Conservation Board, the 
Association of Texas Soil and

Water Conservation Districts, and 
the 217 SWCDs in Texas.

POSTER CONTEST WINNER-Tarah Trotter of Paint Creek 
Elementary School will be honored for her outstanding 
contribution to the Texas Soil and Water Conservation 
Program at an Area V Awards Banquet, May 3 in Stephenville.

S o il S te w a rd s h ip  W e e k  A p r il 24 — M a y  1 , 2 0 0 5

http://www.stewardshipweek.com
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TrocCamation
The well being of our people depends on the production of 

ample supplies of food, fiber and other products of soil.

The quality and quantity of these products depend upon the 
conservation, wise use and proper management of soil and 
water resources.

It is the concern and responsibility of every person to see 
that soil resources be conserved and managed properly and 
water quality and quantity be maintained to assure the welfare 
of all citizens.

Soil and water conservation districts provide a practical 
and democratic organization through which landowners are 
taking the initiative to property use and protect these re
sources.

Soil and water conservation districts are sponsoring Soil 
and Water Stewardship Week as a commitment to protecting 
our renewable resources.

Therefore, I David C. Davis, County Judge of Haskell 
County, in full appreciation of the value of soil, water and 
wildlife resources and desiring to honor those who protect 
those resources, do hereby proclaim April 24 through May 1, 
2005 as

SOIL AND WATER 
STEWARDSHIP WEEK

in Haskell County, Texas.

In official recognition whereof, I hereby affix my signature 
this 5th day of April, 2005.

Essays compete for scholarships
Each year the Haskell S WCD $500 scholarships to graduating are some of those essays. These 

holds a Scholarship  Essay seniors. essays do not reflect the results
Contest. The district offers two Included in this supplement of the judging.

A  W orld of Hope

The H A S K ELL FR EE PR E SS -Thursday, A pril 28, 2005-P age 7B

A World of‘Hope 
by Monica Buerger

Our soil and water provides the 
basic needs of daily life-the 
sustenance of our bodies, the 
natural beauty that uplifts our 
spirits, and the stability of the 
places where we live. In the face 
of uncertainty, those basic 
resources provide a foundation for 
our security and fortify our 
strength to prevail against those 
who would harm us. According to 
StewardshipWeek.com, people 
have a responsibility to be good 
stewards of the earth and all its 
resources, to seek ways to satisfy 
people’s wants and needs today, 
while protecting the natural 
resource base that will provide 
future generations with the means 
and options to meet their own

wants and needs.
Soil and water conservation 

starts right in our own homes by 
how we save water and how we 
treat the earth. Rt. Rec. Msgr. L.G. 
Ligutti states that, “Ownership of 
land does not give an absolute right 
to use or abuse, nor is it devoid of 
social responsibilities, implying 
that such land and tenure and use 
as to enable the possessor to 
develop his personality, maintain 
a decent stand of living for his 
family and fulfill social 
obligations.” (Celebrate 1) On the 
other hand soil and water 
conservationists experiment with 
the soil and water to discover, 
develop, implement, and 
constantly improve ways to use 
land that sustains its productive 
capacity and enhances the

Soil & Water Stewardehi}} Week

A p ril 2 4  -  M a y  1

environment at the same time. The 
fate of Earth’s land and waters will 
be determined by how people use 
them to meet their daily needs. If 
we can satisfy today’s needs 
without reducing the opportunity 
for coming generations to meet 
their needs, we will meet the test 
of sustainability.

Most of us do not live on the 
land or work with it daily. But we 
can look for opportunities to 
involve ourselves in an effort to 
save the soil somewhere in our 
community. That gives us two 
opportunities-to  help the 
environment that surrounds us and 
to help strengthen ourselves. When 
we are personally involved, we 
become more aware of the 
physical and spiritual ties between 
ourselves and the environment. As 
we touch the land in a healing way, 
those ties are brought together.

But in the final analysis, it 
means that each of us can take 
some kind of active role in soil and 
water stewardship. That role will 
take many forms, but it must have 
the effect of building, restoring, 
and improving the world that we 
walk on everyday. To the extent 
that each living person becomes 
net contributor rather than a net 
consumer, a builder instead of a 
destroyer, the entire world is a 
world of hope.

'  ̂ ^

A place
where youTe partners 
with Mother Nature 
St Father Time.

A place
 ̂ ' to pass on to future 

generations. .

^  pialf^ssM^
£  wlwe^,Dad's advice 

i^^y^ys right." '

lIMs

Farm St Ranch Land Loans

Fir st  Ag  Credi
^ F A R M  C R E D I T  S E R V I C

Fir st  Ac c r e d it
F A R M  C R E D I T  S E R V I C E S

erfOw(^e/i^k^

'* St^ford'Ccedt^^ W  McHarg 1 325:775.3644 I agmoney.com

Sod/Stewardihip
Week/

People, Land and Purpose.

Generations working hand-in-hand 
passing aiong a love for 
the land and a respect 

for living things.

W ein ert G in
“We appreciate your business” 

Weinert, Texas 
940-673-8280

Traditions of a Lifetime and Beyond Dirt: The Life of the Party
Tradition of a Lifetime 

and Beyond 
by Eden Thomas

If one thought about what the 
generation before did to conserve 
the soil and water, wouldn’t he 
wonder if he had done anything to 
help keep it going? The people 
before have found many easy and 
simple ways to conserve soil and 
water. Almost every one of them 
is a way possible for us to help 
keep the environment living today. 
In the past years, the people have 
done their part by keeping our 
environment complete with 
nature’s greatest treasures. As we 
head toward the future, it is our 
responsibility to keep the 
conservation process going. The 
question is how do we do this?

As easy as it is, we take for 
granted what people have done for 
our environment in the past and not 
do our part in keeping conservation 
a success. We are selfish when it 
comes to saving the essentials of 
our environment. When I think 
about conserving soil and water, 
certain ways come to mind how I 
could have helped. For instance, 
if we wouldn’t wash the car once 
a week, water the lawn every day, 
or leave the water running while 
we brush our teeth, we would be 
helping water conservation. I 
cannot say that I’ve watered my 
lawn every day, but it is not only 
irresponsible teenagers who are 
selfish in these situations. Plenty 
of ways adults do not conserve the 
soil and water, but neither are their 
eyes open to these ways. Our lives 
are too modem and fast-paced that 
such issues would ever come to our 
minds. As the years pass, the 
everyday events of our lives 
become filled with more and more 
new technology. That is why we 
should put the problems in front 
of our eyes to know what we 
should do to conserve water. Many 
sources on the Internet list ways 
we can help this project. One 
specific website states that 
washing clothes and taking 
showers are the top two activities 
in the home that use the most 
water. This website also says 
toilets have the highest possibility 
of having a leak. To fix these 
problems, we should fix any 
hidden leaks and take fewer or 
shorter showers. In the past, people 
have made a huge impression on 
how important is their 
responsibility keeping. We should 
not only celebrate what they’ve 
done and how well they’ve done 
it but keep the sa'me Vradltion 
going.

Soil is also a big part o f oUr 
everyday* lives. Wiihoui it f don’t

think we would be here today 
Considering my family and I come 
from a long line of farmers, I 
understand how important soil, 
water and our environment are. My 
family’s job is to keep our soil 
conserved. If we let our 
environment ruin, my dad 
wouldn’t have a job, and my 
family would be without money. 
Plus every other hundred farmers 
around this area wouldn’t have a 
job or money, leading to every 
business in Haskell going bankrupt 
because there wouldn’t be anyone 
to feed them with money. Not 
everyone is involved in the 
“farming circle.” In many other 
ways people are involved in our 
soil contamination problem. We 
could all be a big help by keeping 
all harmful substances off our 
ground such as oil. Everyone 
knows it contaminates the ground 
and won’t allow anything to grow 
there, but usually we don’t care 
enough to keep from doing it. Most 
of us don’t think about anything 
but ourselves or our own 
convenience. We think it would be 
too much trouble to take these 
substances somewhere besides our 
backyard.

If we would open our eyes to 
these ways of the world and how 
we can help, I believe we could 
have successful process of 
conservation, as we save our soil, 
water, and the environment we live 
in. Before our lives become too 
distracted with modernized 
possessions, we should use our 
time for to be helpful, such as 
saving our water and soil.

Dirt: The Life of the Party 
by Sydney Roberson

Conservation is the protection, 
preservation, management, or 
restoration of wildlife and of 
natural resources such as forests, 
soil and water. During Soil and 
Water Stewardship Week, area 
conservation districts try to 
educate the public to help conserve 
water and prevent soil erosion. 
They also stress the topic of 
Celebrating Conservation in their 
local communities.

When many people hear 
Celebrate Conservation, they may 
think it sounds rather funny. What 
do you do to celebrate the world 
around you, throw a party? That is 
not exactly what conservation 
celebration means to me.

I believe that we are lucky to 
live in small farming communities. 
We are the people that get to see 
first hand how the long farming 
process begins and ends, and how 
many people and how much time 
it takes to get the process finished. 
Living this way of life gives us a 
certain appreciation for the land 
because we are aware of the ways 
it benefits our lives.

In Texas there are many 
practices used to protect soil. One 
of these ways is contoured buffer 
strips. These are strips of perennial 
vegetation alternated with wider 
cultivated strips that are farmed on 
the contour. The benefits of 
farming on the contour and 
practicing crop residue 
management make contour buffer 
strips an effective conservation 
practice. This practice is used

We salute our 
farmers & ranchers 

during

Soi[ StemrdsHip Weel̂
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&  Elevator

301 Adams Philip Manske, Mgr. 996-2421

where flat land and water erosion 
are problems. Contour buffer strips 
are an excellent filter for run off 
and will improve surface water 
quality. Another aspect of Texas 
life we all know about is the Texas 
weather and winds. Cross wind 
trap strips are an area of 
herbaceous vegetation, resistant to 
wind erosion and grown in strips 
perpendicular to the prevailing 
wind direction. These traps catch 
wind born sediment and other 
pollutants, such as nutrients and 
pesticides from the eroded material 
before it reaches waterbodies or 
other sensitive areas. There are 
many forms of excellent soil 
conservation practices.

Now back to the real situation, 
celebrating conservation in our 
community. I believe that in order 
to celebrate conservation we must 
get out and learn about 
conservation practices going on 
before our own eyes. Appreciate 
the farmland and farmers working 
to protect our futures, and the 
future of our land. We cannot make 
new soil, so we must learn how to 
replenish and take care of what we 
already have so further generations

can better themselves, also.
What many people my age and 

older do not understand is that we 
do not have to farm in order to 
appreciate the soil around us. 
When everyone just asks questions 
and tries to get involved in the on 
going effort to protect soil, that is 
getting active. By celebrating 
conservation I have learned that 
there are many people working 
everyday to protect something 
very overlooked by many people. 
It is easy to see now that 
celebrating conservation has 
nothing to do with a real party, but 
if it did dirt would be the life of it. 
I know for a fact that now 1 am 
going to be more active about 
protecting our soil and water 
sources for years to come.

C o n s e r v a t io n . ..

. .  Jhe key to the future!
We salute all farm ers and ranchers during Soil 
Stew ardship Week A pril 24-May 1. Their love 
and protection of the land and respect of living 
things will preserve these resources for future 
generations.

FirstNational Bank Haskell
200 South Avenue E Haskell, Texas 79521
FD ii 940.864-8555 ^I t9UM MOUSIW

LENDER
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Celebrating for Future Generations R e p le n is h in g
Celebrating for 

Future Generations 
by Charlie Smith

For generations, people have 
lived off the land and used the land 
to live. Today, we celebrate the 
conservation efforts of those on 
our past, as we are still able to use 
the land for many effects such as 
our daily food supply. We have 
come a long way from the past, and 
the future will benefit significantly 
from our conservation efforts 
today.

Many of our conservation

practices of today have come from 
mistakes made in the past. During 
The Great Depression and the Dust 
Bowl era, the American people 
realized how important it was for 
them to take care of the land. They 
knew that there was an end to all 
good possessions, and in order to 
keep that end from coming soon, 
they had to take care of land. The 
people learned to rotate crops, put 
in terraces and work the land in 
different ways.

A nother occasion America 
went through was during the World

Insuring Tomorrow 
through Consorvation 
Today. . .
Farmers and ranchers know that 
tomorrow's food and fiber supplies 
depend on conservation and wise and 
proper management of soil and water 
resources today. We salute their 
conservation and management efforts to 
insure precious resources with careful 
conservation.

Soil Stewardship 
Week

April 24 ~ May 1

Quality 
Implement Co.

MundayJX Seymour, TX Stamford, TX Rotan,TX , 
940-422-4534 940-888-3104 325-773-2788 325-773-2252^

War II when rations were put in 
place. These using restrictions 
were used because there was too 
much demand and not enough 
supply. There was the war effort 
to provide for and people on the 
home front made do without.

In today’s time, we often forget 
the connection between the land 
and our products. People have 
become less concerned with 
conserving our land for future 
generations. With more and more 
of today’s population living in 
cities, there are less being directly 
connected to farmland. Most 
people see their food as only 
coming from the supermarket 
down the street and do not take the 
time to think about where the food 
was grown or where it was before 
they bought it.

We can celebrate today because 
people in our past have put out the 
effort and had ideas to keep effects 
good for the future generations. 
Thousands of individuals across 
our grand nation gave their time 
and heart to tending to their land 
so the people of today would have 
great products just as in our time. 
Through the science and 
technology advances of today, it 
takes less effort to maintain not 
only healthy soil and land but also 
healthy wildlife and livestock.

Modern technology does not 
guarantee conservation of 
elements of the earth, but through 
efforts people make today, and 
efforts made by past generations, 
we are conserving those elements 
for generations of the future.

O u r  R e s o u r c e s
Replenishing Our Resources 

by Brad Blanks
As the twenty first century 

begins to take root, the ground 
upon which future technology will 
be built likewise searches for a 
stronghold. Defenseless against 
the massive machines dispensed 
by manufacturers for urban 
foundation laying, this living soil 
depends upon those who have 
learned the agricultural trade. 
Although some corporate 
economists claim to have 
knowledge of the land, the true 
agriculturalists have been trained 
by parents and grandparents. Due 
to their knowledge of previous 
practices, these present-day 
cultivators are able to efficiently 
combine past and present farming 
methods to produce the best crop. 
Not only does this crop effectively 
benefit the consumer but also 
satisfies the demands required by 
the soil for a successful future 
harvest.

Being raised in a farming 
family, I have firsthand experience 
of witnessing several generations 
of practice. As a young child, my 
granddad was extremely cautious 
and conservative with his money. 
Although unable to understand the 
magnitude of the era in which he 
was raised. I’ve grown to realize 
the enormity of the Great 
Depression and the effective left 
on those who survived. After 
observing the practices of my dad, 
a slightly variation of farming is

A p ril 24  - M a y  1

Congratulations to our 
farmers and ranchers on  
their efforts in working  
with our governmental 
agencies to conserve our 
land and resources.
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evident. Although money remains 
a factor, our operation is built on 
more modem equipment because 
the returns have proven to be 
greater. Not only are the profits 
increased, but the newer 
technology is also more attentive 
to the soil’s well being. Air seeders 
have provided an efficient and 
effective method of placing 
fertilizers in the soil to boost the 
quality and yield of crops. 
Computers have been placed in 
farm equipment to aid the operator 
while processing multiple tasks. 
Monitors have the ability to show 
the amount of wheat seed being 
sowed or harvested per acre. 
Furthermore, Global Positioning 
Satellite processors are able to 
show the location of the most 
abundant crop therefore allowing 
the operator to control where 
fertilizer would be most effective. 
Although technology has allowed 
agriculturalists to efficiently care 
for the soil, much land is being lost 
due to the continued urbanization 
of the United States. Valuable 
farmland is overtaken by large 
companies to build houses and 
workplaces. Additionally, large 
water reserves that were once 
critical for irrigation of local land 
are lost. Little can be done to fight 
these new projects except for the 
continued education of soil and 
water conservation.

Despite the seemingly immense 
challenge, contractors must be 
convinced to reconsider their soil 
and water destruction. Although 
immediate consequences may not 
occur, vast land loss due to 
urbanization has the potential to 
cause drastic effects in the future. 
Importing food due to modest U.S. 
harvests will leave our nation 
vulnerable to increased 
international prices. Furthermore, 
the price gouging will drive 
companies to more aggressively 
seek resources locally. 
Unfortunately, drilling rigs along 
with other heavy machinery may 
be transferred to sites near urban 
and metropolitan areas to satisfy 
the rising demand for less 
expensive resources. However, 
many in the United States have 
become more aware of agricultural 
issues due to recent fears coaxed 
by international conflicts 
involving petroleum (Sampson 7).

These worries combined with 
the persistent efforts of those 
dedicated to conserving our natural 
resources, agricultural awareness 

^jnay.^possibly slow and even halt 
j the pojentially^.devastatingyfuture 
complications created by over
urbanization (Sampson 8).

Spring -  A Season to 
Celebrate New Beginnings

Spring-A Season to
Celebrate New Beginnings 

by Nick Crosson
Now that spring has arrived, the 

time has come for us to celebrate 
new beginnings, and give thanks 
to the innovators of the latest 
concepts of water conservation. 
One group of pioneers that need a 
giant hand clap of praise are the 
inventors of Xeriscape a 
landscaping technique.

As the days get warmer, many 
of our thoughts turn to the work 
that must be done to produce lush, 
green lawns, colorful flowers, and 
majestic trees. One of the first 
steps to achieving a beautiful lawn 
is having an adequate supply of 
water to efficiently irrigate our 
landscapes.

Because of the recent drought 
that plagued many counties in 
Texas, including Haskell, 
conserving water has become an 
issue of vital concern. Lawn 
watering to some people might 
seem to be an unnecessary luxury 
when water supplies are shrinking 
due to lack of rain. According to 
the Texas Water Foundation, 
“Drought is a normal condition in 
Texas. The great drought of the 
1950’s may have been just a taste 
of what’s to come.’’ Since we can 
expect droughts in Texas, we must 
look to new ways of maintaining 
the green, luscious landscapes that 
we have grown accustomed to 
while also conserving our fragile 
water supply.

In 1978, a new concept of

W e S alu te  O ur 
Farm ers and R anchers

Soil Stewardship Week 
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District poster winners announced

landscaping was introduced as an 
alternative way of achieving 
quality landscaping while 
conserving water and protecting 
the environment. Xeriscape uses 
seven simple principles that can 
save water. The fundamentals of 
Xeriscape are as follows: a plan 
and design for the landscape, soil 
analysis, practical areas for grass, 
appropriate plant selections such 
as those that are native to the area, 
efficient irrigation, use of mulches 
and proper maintenance, which 
may include mowing the grass at 
the proper height and using 
fertilizers in the appropriate 
amounts. In the website Xeriscape. 
Org, the publication titled 
“Xeriscape Colorado” states that 
“for the most of the country over 
50% of residential water used is 
applied to landscapes and lawns. 
Xeriscape can reduce landscape 
water use by 70% or more.” By 
using these seven principles, our 
most precious natural resource, 
water, can be preserved.

’ Xeriscape landscaping is not a 
cure-all for conserving our 
country’s water supply, but it is a 
start in the right direction. Since 
spring is a season to celebrate new 
beginnings, maybe the time is now 
for us to utilize some of the latest 
methods given to us by the 
pioneers of water conservation. 
People who use water in 
nonessential ways bear a much 
greater responsibility in the 
stewardship of water conservation.

Winning the district poster 
contest were 1. Tarah Trotter, Paint 
Creek, third grade; 2. Nathan 
Colley, Paint Creek, sixth grade; 
3. Nathan Edwards, Paint Creek, 
sixth grade.

Paint Creek
First grade: 1. Jordan Davis 2. 

Sara Edwards; 3. Dylan Webb.
Second grade: 1. Brandon 

Luevano; 2. Dalton Einhaus; 3. 
Tyler Hall.

Third grade: 1. Tarah Trotter; 
2. Samantha Barnett; 3. Shawn 
Myers.

Fourth grade: 1. Joshua Horton; 
2. Ashley Williams; 3. Cheyenne 
Buerger.

Fifth grade: 1.Caleb McCord; 
2. Katrina Buerger; 3. Dalton

Barnett.
Sixth grade: 1. Victoria Reid; 

2. Nathan Colley; 3. Nathan 
Edwards.

Rochester
First grade: 1. Celina Martinez; 

2. Sabrina Shadden; 3. Caitlyn 
Nicholson.

Second grade: 1. Ruben Torres; 
2. Joanna Trevino; 3. Colton 
Rogers.

Third grade: 1. J.T. Schmegner; 
2. Michael Woods.

Fourth grade: 1. Keifer 
Gonzales; 2. Cassidy Rios; 3. 
Steven Schmegner.

Haskell
Mrs. White’s Pre-K: Overall 

winner and first place, Tyler 
Johnson.

Mrs. Adam’s fourth grade: 1. 
Madison Mayfield; 2. Cannon 
Edwards; 3. Taylor Burson.

Mrs. Everett’s fourth grade: 1. 
Allison Rodriquez; 2. Ashley 
Adams; 3. Veronica Robledo.

Mrs. Robert’s fourth grade: 1. 
Drake Everett; 2. Carson 
Hadaway; 3. Morgan Frierson.

Overall fourth grade: 1. Drake 
Everett; 2. Carson Hadaway; 3. 
Madison Mayfield.

Mrs. Fonts’ fifth grade: 1. 
Garrett Brueggeman; 2. Felysha 
Walker; 3. Bertha Carranza.

Mrs. Johnson’s fifth grade: 1. 
Sara Duncan; 2. Claire 
Carmichael; 3. Krista McLemore.

Overall fifth grade: 1. Sara 
Duncan; 2. Claire Carmichael; 3. 
Garrett Brueggeman.

Soil Stewardship Week 
April 24™ - AAay
Dependable Agricultural Lending Has Been 

A Trademark of Locally Owned

Haskell National Bank
Since 1890

Our knowledgeable and experienced staff 
understands agriculture and the changes that come 
with each passing year. If you haven't seen us for 
your ag lending needs . . .  you should!

We encourage Soil and Water Conservation.

Haskell National Bank
Haskell • Abilene Member FDIC:
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Celebrate Conservation 
by Eric Elkin

Conservation of natural 
resources is a very helpful and a 
very good idea. Conservation is a 
necessity when it comes to 
maintaining a healthy and happy 
environment. There are many 
ways to conserve our natural 
resources for instances, alternation 
of vegetation, keeping use of water 
to a minimum and not take 
advantage of it, and keeping a 
clean environment.

People who grow plants play an 
important role in maintaining soil. 
Farmers for instance, grow crops 
of vegetation annually. Alternating 
their crops helps keep the soil 
healthy and plentiful. If one plants 
the same thing every time, the soil 
loses it natural nutrients and 
fertilizers.

Many people like to keep their 
grass pretty, healthy and green 
which is fine, but this requires

water and as we use water it 
becomes more and more scarce. 
Water makes up about two thirds 
of the earth and if we use all of it 
up, what happens? Water should be 
rationed to an extent but, it also 
needs to be more appreciated.

Recycling has a major effect on 
our natural resources. If everyone 
just through every thing away, we 
would run out of many valuable 
items. Pollution also hurts the 
environment because, when it gets 
in our water sources it basically 
ruins the water and when it gets 
into the soil it breaks down the 
nutrients in it makes it almost 
impossible to grow anything 
where this has occurred.

Conservation has kept the 
world together and has prevented 
the world from many complicated 
problems. I appreciate the 
dedication of those who work to 
make the world a healthier, safer 
and happier environment.

A World of Celebration 
by Alejandro Vasquez

We live in a world abound with 
greatness, greatness not only in 
technological or mechanical ways 
but also agricultural ways. As we 
move through the computer age, 
most fail to see the agricultural 
advances that are going on, and, 
as such, do not have a good 
understanding about how to care 
for our world. We enjoy our world 
in many ways every day, and few 
understand the work that goes into 
keeping the planet in working 
order. Our world’s time is now, and 
as we reap the benefits of our work, 
we must stop and celebrate the 
practices that keep the world, and 
us, running strong.

Coming from a small 
agricultural town, the well-being 
of the earth around me has always 
been a part of my life. Without the 
earth’s soil and water supplies, the 
people in our country, and every 
country, would simply not be here. 
After I realized this, I also realized 
that knowing that the soil and 
water is important isn’t enough. 
We must all do our best to take care 
of the planet and conserve what 
resources we have.

When we stand on the ground 
and look downward, we see soil. 
To most, soil isn’t a topic of 
discussion at all. To a special few 
though, soil is a lifeline and is to 
be cared for like a child. These 
people have helped to raise our

Next Years Crop ...
YOUR Family’s FUTURE

No one understands the importance of PLANNING better 
than a farmer. It’s the attention given your soil, your crops 
and your equipment today that produce a successful 
tomorrow.
Careful planning is the key to your family’s future. That’s 
why the Federal Land Bank Association offers a variety 
of loans for your long-term credit needs.

If you are considering buying land, 
building or remodeling facilities, 
come see us.

Federal Land Bank Association of Texas
H askell O ffic e  •  Dale BuJIinger -  P res. •  Phone 8 6 4 - 8 5 6 5

crops and our awareness of the 
elements needed to sustain life. 
According to the Stewardship 
Week homepage, of the 293 
million people in America, eighty 
percent live in suburban areas, and 
only a small fraction are directly 
involved in farming.

In the 1920s, soil conservation 
was brought to the public’s 
attention, and, because of the Dust 
Bowl in the 1930s, the government 
established the Soil Conservation 
Service, now known as the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service. 
During the spring and the summer, 
the dust storms were doing damage 
that was nearly irreparable by 
taking the land’s precious topsoil 
away, and farmers plowing created 
pathways for rain to become 
damaging runoff that stripped the. 
land away unmercifully. Seeing 
this, the government went into 
action creating conservation 
“districts” in every state and 
supplying them with the necessary 
information so that they, in turn, 
could supply this information to 
the everyday farmer. The average 
farmer is not educated on crop 
rotation and other soil 
conservation techniques that were 
unheard of fifty years ago, giving 
him the ability to care for his land 
like never before. In The Living 
Soil, Neil Sampson states that 
between 1982 and 1997, the 
proportion of America’s cultivated 
cropland that was protected against

excessive soil erosion from water 
runoff increased from seventy 
three percent to eighty one percent, 
while the proportion protected 
against wind erosion rose from 
seventy eight percent to eighty six 
percent. Over the last seventy 
years, these programs have given 
way to farming practices that help 
take care, not advantage, of the 
land around us.

Water conservation has become 
an important issue to most people 
as well. Farmers now have 
irrigation systems that distribute 
the water evenly over their fields 
with only a small amount wasted, 
and most cities have watering 
schedules that are strictly enforced. 
Only one percent of the earth’s 
water is usable for irrigation, and 
as such, we cannot afford to waste 
any. If we run out of water, we will 
not be able to manufacture more. 
The earth will only be as good to 
us as we are to mother nature.

We should celebrate the people 
trying to keep the world running. I 
hope that we continue to improve 
in our conservation techniques, 
and in doing so, help to nurture our 
planet for as long as possible. We 
should celebrate the future as we 
look upon our past and see how far 
we have come. We have made 
substantial progress in the way of 
conservation over the last fifty 
years, and I look forward to 
another fifty years of enjoying the 
earth’s beauty.

Soil erosion 
is an

ugly waste.

Smitty’s 
Auto Supply
107 N. 1st East • 864-2607 • Haskell
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C o n serv in g  Farm ers
R.S.V.P.

by Alexis Reed
Welcome to the party! This is 

the only place to find the trees’ 
shaking to a nice beat and a fish 
talking to a mushroom because he 
heard he was a fungi. This fiesta is 
in honor of life, the life made 
possible by the soil and water. 
People would have to be crazy to 
try to worm their way out of this 
celebration because it requires an 
R.S.V.P. unlike any other.

“Today many species have 
survived and most have seen 
significant population rebounds,” 
says Neil Sampson on the NACD 
website. One way to look at the 
amazing benefits of conservation 
is from the lives it can save point 
of view. Conservation has 
provided life to many that would 
not be here otherwise. In reality 
trees can’t cut a little rug and fish 
haven’t been known to talk, but 
just hearing Mr. Sampson say 
those powerful words gives every 
being chills of gratitude and 
definitely gives us a reason to 
celebrate. The lives that depend on 
soil and water however are not just 
creatures because we too need the 
benefits of the soil and water. “Our 
soil and water provides the basic 
needs of daily life-the substance 
of our bodies, the natural beauty 
that uplifts our spirits, and the 
stability of the places where we 
live.” (Sampson) People depend 
on soil and water more than 
anything in the world because 
these simple resources are what 
keep us alive. I really love my qar 
and cell phone but they do nothing

to keep me alive however, without 
the good ole soil and some nice 
H2O I am nothing I can’t exist that 
is something worth our time.

Our efforts in conserving the 
soil have reached new heights, and 
we are constantly learning new 
ways that we can improve the 
world in which we live. One new 
method that I am familiar with is 
the use of biodiesel in our diesel 
engines. “Biodiesel is better for the 
environment because it is made 
from renewable resources and has 
lower emissions compared to 
petroleum diesel. It is less toxic 
than table salt and biodegrades as 
fast as sugar.” (Biodiesel.org) 
Although it seems like a small step, 
the use of biodiesel works in a 
positive way to towards 
conservation. By taking notice of 
our resources and trying to 
preserve them, we are insuring the 
lives of many creatures including 
ourselves and creating a reason to 
celebrate.

However, there is a mandatory 
R.S.V.P. from us and our future 
generations, promising our 
attendance in the conservation 
efforts for years to come. By 
saying we will be there when our 
resources are feeling ill we are 
permanently extending our 
invitation to the most widely 
celebrated party of the world. 
Conservation is a celebration of 
life that can’t continue its party 
unless we are there to help it grow, 
and by declaring our commitment 
to the preserving efforts of our 
environment we will celebrate for 
years to come.

#
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Conserving Farmers 
by Ross Short

What better place to celebrate 
conservation than on the sandy 
Rolling Plains of West Texas? For 
years area farmers have been 
making innovations in order to 
tame the wild topsoil and iqprease 
water efficiency as well as many 
other tough conservation 
obstacles. The stewards of this 
great land have bred a number of 
ideas which include advancements 
in irrigation, topsoil protection, 
and fuel efficiency.

The hot summer sun can be 
hard on a farmer’s crop, and we 
all know that rain in West Texas is 
a precious commodity. For these 
reasons, farmers sometimes must 
turn to irrigations in order to 
sustain their produce. In earlier 
times, farmers depended on low- 
efficiency irrigation systems for 
water. These various systems often 
leaked and lost great amounts of 
water to evaporation. Irrigation 
proved to be a big strain on our 
underground water supply. 
However, as the years have

progressed, we have found new 
ways to conserve our groundwater. 
Innovations such as newly 
developed drip systems and water 
efficient center pivots have 
become popular among area 
farmers as means of conserving 
water and cutting cost.

West Texas is also famous for 
its large quantities of sand and 
frequent dust storms. The howling 
winds that sweep across this land 
are some of the most fierce that 
nature has to offer. A single 
sandstorm can destroy many acres 
of crop land. To prevent topsoil 
erosion, many farmers have turned 
to using cover crops to protect their 
produce and reduce soil erosion. 
Choices of cover crops include 
wheat, rye, or oats. As you can 
clearly see, cover crops serve a 
dual purpose. The protect a 
farmer’s cash crop, and help hold 
our greatly needed topsoil together.

In order to plant these crops, a 
farmer needs a tractor if he or she 
wishes to get through the field. In 
early times, all a farmer needed

was a good, stout mule and a plow, 
but the times have changed 
drastically. Farms that used to feed 
over one hundred families are now 
owned by a single proprietor, thus 
requiring the use of a tractor. Early 
tractors were large, bulky, and 
inefficient when it came to using 
fuel. However, through various 
technological advancements in 
mechanical engineering and 
proficient diesel engines, we have 
made tractors that are more 
economical and efficient in fuel 
use. These machines have made 
farming easier and have 
contributed to the conservation of 
our natural resources.

As you can see, the farmers of 
this area have taken great strides 
to conserve our natural resources 
and provide new ideas for 
preserving our soil and water. 
From advancements in irrigation, 
to cover crops, to forcing the 
development of more fuel efficient 
tractors, the farmer has made the 
Rolling Plains a better place to 
live. Let’s celebrate!
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